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Temperatures Soar-Same To~ay 

Hlth •• f nur 10 brought f •• t 
war ... be ch.n ... for m.ny low. 

eltl.n. Wtclnnd.y .s the w.rm· 
.st d.y of the ye.r ... med to 

""1 sum""r clothing the modi. 
Seutherly winds were part of 

.... re • ..., for thl mercury's up, 

wlrd climb. 

A Plclflc .ir mill moving 

""""I.twlrd tow.rd lowl WII 

•• "cted to touch off • few seat· 
ttncI thundershowers in the 

IIIffhwest corner of thl st.t. to. 

MV. T.mlltrlturtl In lowl City 
tedlY .r •• xpectld to rlngl In 

lilt "'1. 
HOT WEATHER DROVE THESE CAMPUS LOVLIES out onto the O.s Moines, J"n Harper, Al, Ottumwa, Merdith Suhr, A2, Chari .. 
lawn for a li"le vitamin 0 and some sunburn. From left, Sally Hahn, \ City, ArI,nl Hunt, A3, On Moinn.-Oaily Iowan Photo by Jerry 
A3, Cedar Rapids, Marg Tangney, A2, Spencer, Barbara Bllsel, A3, Goldst.in. 
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Big Ten Greek Gathering 

Starts At SUI Today 
The Big Ten Interfraternity Council·Panhellenic Conference 

starts today at SUr. Local Greeks are hosts for the first time to 
such a conference. 

"Return to the Decalog," the conference theme. was derived 
(rom the ten fraternity policy statements made at the nalional fra· 
ternity conference in 1944. Each of the ten participating schools was 
to lead a discussion of one oC the policy statements. 

However, since SUI is not to lead any oC the discussions, only 
nine of Ule policy statements will be discussed, Sue Fischrupp, A3, 
Hinsdale, Ill .. general convention co·chairman. said. 

The nine discussions will be on : rushing, social, scholarship, 
Integration, finance, reciprocal obligations, housing, group ethics 
and conduct, and Greek government. The omitted discussion was 
on culture. 

The nine visiting schools are to each send six delegates and two 
(acuity advisors making a total of 72 Big Ten visitors to the SUI 
com pus Cor the conference. 

SUI President Virgil 1\1. Hancher will make the opening Speech 
at 9: 15 Friday morning. A conference banquet is to be held at 12: 15 
in the River Room of the Iowa Mcmorial Union. Glen T. Nygreen, 
clean of men at Kent Stale University, Kent, Ohio, will give the 
~quet address. 

The delegates will be housed in their respective fraternity and 
sorority houses in Iowa City. / 

. ) --...,....-,c ---- ----:--

$1.8 Billion t.lighw~y 
. \ 

Bill' Signed by Ike 
WASHlNGTON IA'I - President Eisenhower ended the suspense and 

siined the $1,800,000,000 highway bill Wednesday. 
He found things wrong with it- precedents he said he wQuldn't like to 

SI'e followed in the future-but decided to go along because of prospects 
it could be a quick help in crcating jobs. 

There had been advance Indica· ------------
~ --

New Student, Council Hears 
Regents' Housing f)irective 

SUI Student Council, It Its meeti"" Wednesd.y night, WI5 informed that the Stal. Board of Re· 
glnts direct.d thl University to install the ""t.rs In the b.rracks houslnll un its to record the use of 
electricity. 

Under the compromise off.r.d by thl Boerd of R.g,nts last Friday the marrl.d students can rent 
the barracks for 542.50 a month .nd p.y for their own fuel oil. ,a. and electricity. 
Ray Moseman, assistant Univer· 

sity secretary, and Gerald E . 
Burke, assistant manager of dormi
tory operations pre ented the pro ~ 
gram to the council. 

The council withdrew a resolu· 
tion which it was scheduled to act 
on concerning the compromise of
fered by the Board of Regents. 

"The resolution was dropped be· 
cause in essence it was the sam 
as the plan announced by the Uni· 
versity," Len Flander. L2, Iowa 
City, student body president. said. 
"The only dillerence is the sllie o( 
the electricity." 

The electricity will be old direct
ly to the students, not through the 
University, as the resolution sug· 
gested. 

The council re-affirmed the stand 
of the old Student Council on the 
married student housing problem, 
with numerous amendments. 

Regents Tell MSH 
$42.50 Plus~ Utilifies 

Students who wish to sign leases to pay 562.50 per month renlal-in· 
cluding ali utilities-for SUI married student housing units may do so 
April 21 through April 30, an SUI housing official said Tuesday. 

An earlier April 11 dcadlinl.' was extended 10 April 30 by lhe State 
Board of Regents to make it pos· - --~ 
sible (or all present S 1 married oil CQsl..'i during the cojder monlh , 
student housing residents tq in- h said. 
elude the cost of utilities in their Foliowing is the new schedule 
I'ent payments [or next year, ac· .. I d b 
cording to Virgil S. Copeland. for Signing eases as state y 

Rehder : manager of dormitory operations. 
Leases igned after April 30 wilL April 21-Wcstlaw" Templin . 
be at the raIl.' of $42.50 per month North Park. Central Park. 
for unfurnished apartment with April 22-Quon et and South. 
the student lenant paying his own April 23 and 24-Slafl Iresiding 
utilities in addition. 

Provisions for the nlw I .... 
system w.re mode In I resolu· 
tion palled last week by the 
rlglnll. In .n eHart to provide 
opportunity for the Individual 

in barracks). 
April 25 through 28-Stadium, 
April 29 and 30-Students who 

were unable to ign lea es accord 
ing to the above or previous 
chedules. 

lin Press Meeting; 
~avors No Tax ·Cut 

• ITt 

,Clean Up- Wisecracks 
taint Up- · , About Space 
~:,~-,,~~t-~~~k Man FligHt 
will be April 26 to ~1ay 10 in Iowa T R 
Ci~~on or d hy the lown City 0 eporter 
Junior Chamber of Com:nerce. th ~ WASHINGTON IA'! _ President 
projcct L aimed at presenting Oil 

examnle of civic improvement for 

I 
the other citizens of Iowa City to 
follow. according to a Chamber of 
Commcrce representative. 

The Wom n's Panhe\lenic AssQ· 

I 
ciation and Interfraternity Pledge 
Council will take purt in the activl· 
ties on a project to be announced 
later. 

Mayor Louis Loria urged eVlry 
cilizen to paritcipale in this 
year' s program. 

"Thl gen.ral h .. lth and ",.1. 
fare of our dlilens depends upon 
good, clean surroundings," h. 
said. 
"r mo. t respectfully call upon 

all citizens 10 take an active part 
in this constructivt' program r,f 
comm'lOIty Improvement to insure 
it SUCCI.' ," ~Iayor Loria said. 

The Iowa City Jaycees will pai:1t 
the bath hOll ~ :1t the Iowa City 
Swimming Poot beginning April 
26. 

Th. Joneo Jills will plac. lit· 
lerbug bailS and larg. barrels at 
local gal stations for molorists 
to deposit trash. This projlct will 
also begin April 26. 

The Coralville Commercial Club 
will hold Its annual trash haul. The 
club will also construct more 
picnic tabl and plant 500 ro~e 
bu has at the Coralville Park. 

The lInk Walton Leagul of 
Johnson County will work on a 
prbject to be announced lat.r. 
Dustin CorlettI', stxI Brown SI., 

is gencral chairman for Clean-up, 
Paint·up, F'ix·up Week and William 
P . Gilpin. 704 12th Ave. , is chair· 
man of tJle publicity committee. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
EIGHT STATES claim lhree out 

of fivc of the nation' s 5,2oo,~ 
idle workers. according to a st\ldy 
of Commerce and Labor depart
llent job reports. New York, P n· 
nsylvania , New Jersey. Ohio. Mas· 
sachuseltil, Illinois, Michigan and 
California ha ve three·fifths of th 
joble Americans, -----

Eisenhower took aim at Harry S. 
Truman Wednesday and said he 
never would go for a program that 
might " nood the country with 
money and shoot prIces upward. 

~lr. Eisenhower allain held bllCk 
on any Immediate tax cut to pump 
up purchasing power and combat 
the recession. 

lie told a news conference he 
has made his posiUon crystal 
clear - this business of a tax cut 
will be t~ken up when he clln be 
convinced it will be for the benefit 
or lhe United States. 

The chief executive also erected 
caution and slow signs In the patb 
of public work legislation. where· 
as former President rt'ruman is 
urging heavier spending on works 
projects. 

Truman told a House committee 
Monday the recession I very 
serious and proposed a $5 billion 
tax cut for middle and low·income 
families. He said this could be off· 
s t by wiping out special tax privi. 
leges, closing tax law loopholes, 
and bringing down interest pay
ments on the national debt. 

And, of c_rw. Mr. EIMnht",
er was .slced .bout the vlewl of 
hil prHeCI...... HI Mid he 
Wlln't commentl", tn' ony"-cly 
el .. '1 rectrnrnenda ....... nd SUt
gntioM - then "."'d .. 
com",.,.t. 
A(ter restating his position on 

taxes. Mr. Eisenhower picked out 
the point of fixing or lowering in
terest rDtes on the debt. 

Till would have to be done by a 
F'ed ral board. he said, and "they 
would have to, if necessary. nood 
the country with money to keep 
thal rate at a su tained basis. This 
means with that kind oC money 
running around, then prices have 
to go up." 

He said that is a kind of pro· 
gram he. for one, "would never 
go (or." 

Mistorical 
Society Bids 
Seen Today 

Bids will be opened at 2 p.m. to
day for the construction oC the 
State Historical Society oC Iowa 's 
new building in Iowa City. Costs 
are estimated at $350,000. 

The structure will be located on 
the northeast corner of Iowa Av;.)· 
nue and Gilbert Street where the 
former University laundry and 
music annexes have been razed. 

William J . Petersen, superinten
dent of the society since 1947 and 
SUI associate professor of history. 
said that completion of the build
ing should come within nine 
months or a year. 

The IIdety's new build!", ",III 
... cenltructed of m.llnry end 
steel with brick .nd stone f.c· 
I",. It I dlm.nlionl will be 110 
feet len" 74 felt wide. and three 
.torlel high. 
$200,000 was appropriated by the 

state lellislature for the building 
and the remaining $150.000 was 
raised by donations among memo 
bers and friends oC the society. 
according to Petersen. 

Re .. rvl stacks .I,ht feet in 
hel,ht of the socilty" ex .. nll .... 
file of n.wspaperl .nd publlc.
tiona wi II be Itored In thl two 
bell mint levlll of the bulldln,. 
The main floor will consist oC a 

library, reading al)d special pur· 
pose rooms. One-third of the top 
noor will be occupied by society 
off ces and the remainder by lib
rary stacks. 

Finkbine 
Guests See 

, 

Silent Ones 

lions that Mr. Eisenhower would 
sign, but no certainty. 

Only last Saturday a big Chicago 
meeting to discuss highway con· 
slruction was called off because of i 
doubt as to whether the bill would ( 
beeome law. 

The bill was pressed chie(ly by 
Sen. Albert Gore (D·Tenn .J but it 

AP 
DIGEST 

The stand by the new council is 
negative. It recommends that the 
university abandon plans for thl:' 
Hawkeye Apartments, the same as 
the oid stand did, but fails to oCCer 
any suggestion for action by th~ 
Uni versity to meet the problem. 
The old council proposed that ac
tion be taken similar to that being 

j 
carried out at Iowa State. 

George York, M3, Iowa City, was 
elected president pro tern of the 
legislative branch of the Student 
Council. He was elected by the 
assembly to preside over its meet
ings in the absence oC Judy Clark, 

student to eHld a savin, in his 
total CHt of housing. 
Copeland said thst the Univer

sity is presenUy working out de
tails of individual utility cbarges 
for use when the new system takes 
effect. It is expected. he aid. that 
the Univer Ity will contract wiUI 
heating oil and LP gas suppliers to 
provide these fuels at bulk rales, 
with the University subsequently 
billing the individual student COl' 
the amounl he consumes. Electri· 
cal service wiJI be provided by the 
10wa·IlIinois Gas and Electric 
Company or" Iowa City, and 
metered separately for each apart
ment, he said, at rales set by the 

Coql in Them Holes, 
On H'Way 6 Wor,k 

As for vast public works, the 
Prl'sident said that "you have got 
to b very, very careful about" 
proposing them as moves to com· 
bat recession. 

If they all reach an expenditure 
peak at the same time. he said. 
remember that "what this country 
will need to appropriate and take 
out or the private pocketbook to 
pay lor these things is going to be 
very great indeed." 

Representative sur men of the 
present a nd from the past dis· 
cussed leadershl p and just got to 
know each other Wednesday night 
as guests of the late William O. 
Finkbine at the 41st annual Fink· 
bine dinner in Iowa Memorial Un· 
Ion. 

"The Importance of ~adershlp 
in the American Way of Life" was 
the long and impressive litle, but 
the speeches, by students, alumni 
and faculty members were more 
like personal discussioQS with sub· 
jects ranlling (rom the "SUent Gen· 
eraMoo" to the duty of leaders in 
American politics. 

had bipartisan backing. notably by By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sen. Thomas Kuchel (R-Calif.) . It AMBASSADORS of Britain, the 
won 84-4 approval in the Senate and United States and France told the 
the House voted (or it 300·28. . Sllvlet Union Wednesday they Brc 

The new law aims at three major 'rea)!>, to begirt 'talks toda'y on the 
toa1s: major issues in preparation for a 

1. To Pl'O¥ldt n.w lobi. Gore summit conference. The West and 
estimated that the new jobs would Russia still are n-at reconciled on 
swell to 520,000 in time. what issues sha ll be discussed and 

A2, Cedar Falls, vice.president. 

Loveless Sees 
MS Group 

2. To .. t the schedule (or the 41.- what the diplomats will discuss .. 
OOO-mile superhighway interstate ,.. Governor Herschel Loveiess 
Detwork back on the 13·year sched· PLAN FOR increasing the power again reaffirmed his support of the 
we set for it in 1956. Otherwise, of the secretary of defense was Married Student Housing Group's 
the prospect was for a long strctch- sent by President Eisenhower to position in a letter Wednesday to 
out, the Congress Wednesday in great the married student committee. 

3. T. I"AWI." A nation. I policy detail. A congressman immediate- Two members oC the married stu-
o( regulating billboards on the in· Iy denounced the plan as "Prus. dent committee, Richard C. Clark , 
tel'lltate system and giving states sian.type supreme high com- G, 204 Finkbine Park, chairman. 
~ntives to carry out this policy. mand." and David W. Jones. G, 208 River· 
States agreeing to regulate b,~I· ••• side Park, are to meet this morn· 
boards would get a bonus of 1,-2 of THE HOUSE Wednesday passed ing with Loveless at 10:30 in Des 
1 per cent o( the cost of the inter· and sent to the Senate a one sen- Moines. 
ltate sections regulated by th~ tenee bill barring Government of· Loveless was reported to have 
agreement. I f1cials from using a 169 year old said in a letter to Charles Seher-

The bill.ls s!Xlken of as a $~.800 •• I Federal housekeeping law as a I merhorn. G, t71 Riverside Park. a 
OIIO,GOO measure because that IS the basis, for withholding inCormation committee member. he would do 
awn it Is' estimated will be av·ail· from the A{nerican- ~ple. ,The Ad. ' everything possible to hold down 
able (of 'construction this year be· IlIU\lstration . i d)Ot entirejy .fal,'or. the rental costs and the cost of ob· 
~ond the money ~reviously sched· sblel,.to the bill. , : " taining a higher education. 
~. It raises to $5,500.000,000 the ....r 'I • Loveless said also he had no au. 
amount to be ' spent this y~ar on MA~RINj:R S. ~~C~E~"Federal thority, 08 governor, to counter. 
tile over·all Federal·state highway itese.rlle Boar4. chief In the Roose· mend the ,Board of Regents' ap. 
progr~m. y~It.'l'!uman era, salle~ Wed~es. prova) of the proposed construction 
Sl~ng oC the Federal -:mergen· ~~y. f~r a tax cut of ~, to $7. pl.llion. of Hawkeye Apartments at SUI and 

cy highway aid bill will gIVe Iowa HIS vIews carry . qUite a . bl~ of the ro osed rental schedule 
road·building an $L.·million shot in , weight in the Democrat·controlled Pr~~ed Hawkeye Apartments 
!he arm. congress. Id t t' t d $2 6 '1 . The Federal Government pays ••• wou c~s an es Ima e . mI· 
III per cent of the cost of the inter- TOBACCO. CHEWING former hon to flOance and construct and 
ltate network, lhe states 10 per governor, Sen. W. Kerr Scolt (D- would probably ~e~t at $85 per 
cent. Where states go along with N.C.), died on the eve of his 62nd month pl~s eleetrlclty. Barracks· 
the bOlboard control arrangement , birthday Wednesday in Burlington, type hOUSing rent was to hav~ be~n 
!be Federal share will be 90'12 per N.C., of a heart attack he suffered boosted $LO monthly effectIve III 
ceot. a week ago. His death reduced the June to help Cinance the project. 

Mr. Eisenhower's objections Democratic majority in the Senate A gn,'up of 281 m~rried sLu?ents 
Were mainly to the bill's provis- to one, 48-47. protesting the rent Increase signed 
Ion to drop. for one year, the 50·50 *. * let~ers refUSing ~o sign new leases 
Federal.state division of the cost oC ELIZABETH TAYLOR will share whIch would obhgate them to pay 
work on Federal aid program$ out- the, estate of her 11It,:l husband. the rent increase. 
aide the Interstate network. Mike ·Todd, equally wit!) his 28- The Board of Regents passed a 

The bill provides. that for one year-old son by a rorme~ marri· resolution Friday offering a com· 
,ear, the states nCf}d put uP . only age, .t~e N )\\ York Journal Ameri· promise rent schedule which reo 
,~tAl each ~ of Fl'deralllloney f(lr 1;a,n , '~eporl\1I,i I W(\doesdl!y: . lt was doced the rent from the curren' 
primary, second!1ry . and ., )Jtb8l1 prf1yiously Feporled that the estate rate of $52.50 to $42.40 plus gas, 
Federal·ald r0848. , ' .. / will total from $3 1P~o . .$5 million. heat, oil and electricity. 

company, 
Until such a tim. .. met.rs 

c.n ... Inst.llte1 .nd billing .,. 
rlng.mlnts m •• , unfurnished 
.pariment units will ... rented at 
$62.50 per month. which charge 
will includ •• 11 utility payments, 
<;apeland said. The "ch., I '. 
oVlr" will be .ffected .. --. as 
possibll, he wid. 
Water. sewage. public lights 

(street lights, etc.). and public 
school tuition ($4.40 per month) 
will be included in the $42.50 
monthly rental. School tuition has 
been imposed upon University 
Dormitory System by legislative 
enactment; therefore. it cannot be 
made an optional charge according 
to a statement issued by T. M. 
Rehder. director of dormitories 
and dining services. 

Students • who have 
signed leases calling for them to 
pay $62.50 per month, including 
utilities, may have new leases at 
$42.50 and assume their own utility 
payments, be said. 

The Univ.r.ity II studying thl 
feasibility of IItebllshl", a p .... 
,r.m which will mAIct It pasll-
bit for the student to diltribvtt 
his monthly ,II .nd oil CHis 
equally oVlr 'the y • ." Capel.net 
Mid. 
This will probably be accom· 

I)lished by making it possible (or 
lhe user to make an extra month· 
'y payment durina the warmer 
months, which payment will be 
used to help pay gas and heating 

SUI GEOLOGISTS were called 
in to study a seam of coal which 
was struck by workers at the 
highway widening project along 
Riverside Drive and Newton Road 
Wednesday. 

The vein oC low grade soft 
coal was found in the limestone 
bank which Is being cut away 

, by the highway cQnstructioD 
crows. The seam. 3 te) 4 inches 
thick. may extend over a 20 
square mile area, but Is not COD' 

sidered commercially valuable 
according to geologists. 

THE GEOLOGISTS believe 
the coal is of a marine type that 
was laid down about 350 million 
years ago when this area wall 
covered by a huge shallOW sea. 

LOOKING IN A hoIl where 
COAl ml,ht be. are from .... loft 
c.roI. St ...... tto, N3. DH ~htll 
Woyn. Henry, O,".n .nd K.y 
SChrwdot. N3, Dundee. - Deily 
lowln Photo by Jerry Gel ... I •• 

"Se," Mr. II .. ""-er summe4 
up, "1 Am trylnt to MY: LIt', 
try to ... reo .... Hle. Lit'. try to 
UN some ~ .. n .. ond net 
lust ,It. Sputnik .ttI~ tIIeut 
evtrythl",." 
This was the President's fourth 

weekly news conference In a row
the first time In a year that lour 
have been strung together. 

He sent an overflow crowd of 
workin, and visitln, newsmen Into 
a roar of laughter by puUing a 
question to a questioner. 

That was when Carleton Kent of 
tht;: l,.U1cago Sun· Times noted that 
Army missile expert Wember von 
Braun predicted the Army, within 
n year , can shoot a man in a roek
et J50 miles Into space and bring 
him back safely. 

Kent asked whether it had been 
brought to Mr. Eisenhower's at· 
tention that Von Braun told a con
gressional committee a Pentaaon 
go·ahead on the project has been 
held up three months and that the 
missile expert fears Russia may 
send a man into space first. 

"L.t "" .Ik you - I Will ell .. 
cuss tfIIs for lust • IMIftent -
but flnt I ",III .Ik you A ....... 
tion: De you want to velunfHr?" 
alkld the President. 
"If I can have time to IlDSwer." 

Ken! said. "this spokesman said 
that they had the volunteers on 
hand already." 

"Oh, I see. You don't have to," 
Mr. Eisenhower remarked. 

Turning serious, he said he has 
a Scientific Advisory Committee 
which has listed outer space ob
jectives "and they did not put a 
manned space vehicle of any kind 
early." 

He said he doesn't question that 
Von Braun believes a man can be 
sent Into lpace within a year, and 
IJOIIJlbly It can be •. But first, 
he said, he would wadt ~ find out 
whether the advisory con\mittee 
u,ou.ht the Idea useful. 

Robert F. Ray, toastmaster, pro· 
fessor and head of thq Institute of 
Public Affairs. challenged the 1958 
Flnkbine dinner student lIuests to 
speak their minds and tried to 
warm them up by pointing out they 
have been called members of the 
Silent Generation because of apa· 
thetic aUitudes. Students were 
asked to clear themsel ves of the 
charlie. although Ray said he didn't 
believe it. 

Several students immediately de
nied the charges. Lloyd Couter, 1.2, 
Boone; Tom Slattery. G, Daily 
Iowan Editor, Chicago, led the 
counter-attack saying they repre· 
sented no such thing. 

But more than 100 men s.t~ents 
were noncomlllitally sJlent. 

Norman A. Erbe, Attorney Gen
eral and alumni representative, 
charged the ~n to use ~heir demo 
onstrated leadership in govern. 
ment, whether local, state or . na· 
tional. 

Erbe got a good laugh th~nklng 
the toastmaster (or not introdUCing 
him as "Cour·point Erbe." ·He was 
one o( the lirst Iowans to lose auto 
license points (or speeding. 

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher 
was last to speak, and stressed the 
importance 0' leadership. 

Each year representative cam
pus men are honored by being In
vited to the Finkbine dinner as be· 
ing campus leaders. Former stu
dents who attended the dinners In 
college days also attend. The din
ner is made possible by a grant 
(rom the estate of William O. Fink, 
bine. a graduate o( the 19th cen· 
tury. He was extremely active In 
cIvic and SUI affairs lind started 
tfle dlMers In 1917 ' in tribute' to 
leacJers on campus, hoplnl t1\ey 
would let to know ' one snottler.' 
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. Not Getting the Message 

Soldiersn~on Campus 
The Army has started a program - educa

tion for selected soldiers and WACs - that 

should have at lea t two desirable effccts: It 
should encourage more of tJle capable, intcllJ
ges~ people that today's technical Anvy nceq,s 
to $tick around a while; as \II 11 as develop their 
intel1ect, and would open another path to high-
er educatiou. 

The proposal is this: for v ry three year 
hitch an individual would agrec to ser~c" th 

The Army has experimented with higher 
pay scales, technical ratings, fringe benefits, 
morc pleasant working conditions, geograph
ical guarantee ~ at Teast 011 initial as ignment, 
technical school opportunities, competitive 
rusts for ratings (rather than arbitrary appoint
ment by immediate superiors), dependent ben
efits and services, prestige and status promo
tion campaigns, and dozens of other devices 
calculated to attract and keep better people. 

Army would finance on ear of coUeg .• f\: 
SOC) pers6ns are slated to start the program. _ 

One big headache the Army has had to c 
with is the fact that relativ ly few perso 
with high JQ and technical competency 

• 1'01.- th mo t part, tJ]ey have been unsuc
' ~cssfl1L This program college financing is 

lluch mOr likely to appeal to the intelligent 
rson than any of the previously tried 

. chertl s. 

in Service when their term is up. Th r t 
higher pay on the outside, and sinee the termin
ation of the GI bill, cannot even balance their 
two years or so of service again t an edu 

. Th taxpayer gets a break - less turnover, 
]o\xer. r plac Ment expenditures (jllitial train
ing costs arc high); and the Army can perform 
its job b tter with trained, experienced people. 
And after aU, 11 we deem it necessary to have 
an Army, it <1 ht to be the best available for 
the money. 

later - as post WW II GIs could. An~ 
Dew arrangement is better for the Army, 
cause few soldiers who take advantage of the 
GI bill return to the Army when they f . h 
college. 

This looks like a promising way of raiSing 
the level of efficiency while providing educa
tional opportunity. 

Russia's Corelial-And Vodka 
Dixon Races To Get Story From Oklahoman 

., GEORGE DIXON They had) t barely checked into "fresh caviar filet o( Dover sale, 
WASHINGTON - Senator A. S. their Gene (hotel wh n they were hearts of artichoke, and vodka 

(Mike) Monroney. the blithe six- welcomed by tbeir opposite num- such as I've seldom drunk. We kept 
foot-two ";"nt from Oklahoma. bers £rom the U.S.S.R. with an in· 

e-' . . doing a 'bottoms up' - - -" came strolling down a corridor o( vltation to qrnner. 
the Senate Office Building the other "OescribE: 'tbem - lhe way you "I don't think I would put too 
day. Literally running at fuU did (or me!" heaved Mrs. Short. much emphasis on that." panted 
speed. just to keep abreast of him. whl) was beginning to bow in the tbe press-conscious press secre-
was his press secretary. Mrs. Beth tentions. tary, who knows Oklahoma. 
Sbort. who would have to stand on .. WeU .... said the Oklahoma man "WeU." resumed Senator Mon-
tiptoes to reach an even five feet. mountain, "one was a big lady. roney, "everybody was pleasant 

Mrs. Short, the charming widow built like a fullback; anoth r was and completely relaxed. The Rus· 
en the late Jqe Short. press secre- a youngish blonde who reaUy pos- sians obviously didn't have a thing 
tary to President Truman. was out sessed a lot of what it takes. Sbe on their minds except a determina
of breath, but she managed to huff had looks, and curvcs in tbe tion to be good hosts. They said 
and puU: right - - -". nice things abouL our leaders; we 

"Join us - if you think you can "I wouttln wax so rhapsodic. if IJied to return the compliments. 
make the pace. The Senator - I were you," counselled his prcss "ACter the lUncheon we rejoined 
'puU! puff! - has the most wonder- secretary. "Tell bJm a~out the third them in intcrparliamentary session. 
ful story - pant! pant! - of an mcmbers." But halfway through the meeting. a 
encounter with the Russians in "The Urird delegate." said Scn- secretary came in and slipped the 
Geneva." ator Monroney. "was the editor 1)[ editor of Izvestia a message. 

I bother you with this long pre- Izvestia." "After that, the session went to 
81'Jlble only so that if any of the The solon said be told the Rus- pot. The Russians kept ·dashing 
story seems disconnected and jerky sians that commitments wouldn't in and out o( the room. Their reo 
you will understand that I took the permit acceptanee of the dinner in. laxed aplomb had been replaced 
Dotes while running my undersized vitation. To soften the rejection. by frenzied tension. Moreover they 
HWe heart out. he invited.fbe Soviot trio to be the kept eyeing us fearfully. 

Senator Monroney recounted that guests of the Americans for cock- "Later we learned why. They -
he had just returned from the t~i1s . At the cocktail party. the including tbe editor of Russia's 
IDterparliamentary Council in RusSians bebm~ sd insistent upon foremost newspaper - had just 
Switzerland, whither he had gone returning the hospitality that the learned that Bulganin had been 
as one of the three American dele- Americans agreed to be their fired. They were wild with fear 
,ates. the other two being Rep. lunoheon guests next day. -that. in all the 'bottoms upping: 
Katharine Priee Collier St. George. "It was the best. and most ~. tbe~ might have inadvertently 
of New York. and Rep. Harold IJICIlsive lup~ I've enjoyed in many Said something complimentary 
Dunbar Cooley; of North Carolina. a day or mused the lawmaker - about the deposed Premier" . 
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At the start of today's discu sion. Berg. 
let's remove our hats and observe IF HE IS an utist. des j.ll·hot, 
a moment of silent meditation he may water down the few origi
over the graves of two phono- nal ideas he started with and allow 
graphic mediums that have served the session to degenerate into a 
us long and well - the 78 r .p.m. lot of boring. senseless blowing. 
record and the 10·inch record. In (act. my personal opinion is that 
78's are gone forever. everybody about ~ of the current 12-inch Ip 
knows that. and the advantages of jazz offerings should be cut down 
long-play records are too weU to about 7-inch size. and then they 
known to even mention. But les would make some fairly good al
easily explained is the demise of bums. 
the 10-inch lp. The 12-inch lp is A FACT NOT generally known is 
now THE size and speed for all that you nearly always get more 
classical and jazz music. Even the minutes of music for your money 
once popular 45's are in their on long·hair than you do on jazz 
death agonies. except for the rock discs. A few checks with a stop
n' roll crowd. But a to-inch Ip watch will show you that most 
sounds just as good as a 12-1nch. jazz pLatters contain about 15 min
only it contains half as much utes to a side, while some classi
music. The price used to be cal discs achieve over 30 minutes. 
roughly half as much too. Yet especially on chamber music. Of 
somehow. somewbere, the record- course there is an easier solution 
buying public has gotten the idea to the problem of filling up all the 
that to·inch records are lower-fi space on a 12-inch Ip: just ignore 
than 12·inch. with the result that it. and put out a record like the 
companies have for all practible new Columbia album of music 
purposes. dropped all to·inch lp·s. from "Gigi." played by Ray Ellis. 
Many companies have simply It has 11 minutes of music per 
spread Lhe grooves further apart side. 
so that the same music originally Now that 76's and 45's are just 
on a lO-inch disc would use up about done for. the new speed of 
both sides of a 12-inch. 16~ is gaining momentum. The 

An example of this is the Kermit Prestige company has taken some 
Schaeffer "Bloopers." that in- of the Modern Jazz Quartet's old 
famous collection of radio and tv 10-inchers and packed them four· 
indiscretions which now numbers to-a-disc at 16% speed. Most of 
six volumes. Originally on 10·inch the newer factory -built phono
discs, they cost $3.98, at-eady a graphs have four-speed changers. 
pretty penny. Now on 12-inch, with but i( yours won't play the new 
the grooves spread out. they com- speed you can purchase an in
mand a $5.95 tag, and the running expensive adapter. 

A Fable-

Tlie Three Married Pigs 
By SIDNEY LANDAU "Have you no sympathy for your in" 

Once upon a Hme there were fellow swine?" said the wolf. This pig was not afraid. for he 
three married pigs. One married "Wouldn't you want your children knew that bricks are stronger than 
pig lived in one·half of a tin but to have the finest doorknobs money tin, and look nicer. But he was 
and paid $52.50 a month including can buy?" curious. and he asked why. The 
utilities. Another married pig lived "Of course." said the pig, "but wolf thought this was. very. funny. 
in the other half of the tin hut and I haven't got enough money." He fell down and spramed hIS back 
also paid $52.50 a month. But the "THEN I'LL huff and I'll puff ~lightly This made him very angry 
third married pig. who was wiser and I'll blow your hut in," said the 1Odeed. 
than the other two. lived in a splen· wolf. And he huffed and he puffed "Because." he roared. "we need 
did brick dwelling called Pig-Eye and he blew the hut in, but he money to rebuild the tin hut I blew 
Sties. It had fireproof doorknobs. didn·t get the extra $10. down in order to re-rent it to pigs 
This pig loved his children dearly Then the wolf went to the half who will pay $62.50 a month metud
and paid $85 a month rent. He even of the hut still standing, and again ing utilities to help pay for your 
bought family·size tubes of Ipana demanded $62.50. The second pig fireproof doorknobs." 
toothpaste because his youngest squeaked in terror behind his door. "Go to hell," said the pig. "I 
piglet like the taste. Of course. but finally said, "But this hut isn't don't need your fireproof door. 
pigs don't brush their teeth, and worth $62.50. We don't even have knobs." 
when asked why he persisted in doorknobs. and the walls are so "Then I'll huff and I'll puff and 
buying toothpaste he became very flimsy even you can blow them in." I'll blow your splendid brick dwell. 
angry and snapped. "The teeth of The wolf thought this was very ing in." cried the wolf. 
my children are worth more to me funny. Hc laughed so hard he "You built it yourself." said the 
than a few crummy tubes of tooth- fell down and twisted another ankle pig. "and you built it too well." 
paste." slightly. This made him angry. The wolf huffed and he puffed 

EACH MONTH a big, bad wolf "You should have thought of that and he huffed and he puffed, but 
came around to collect the rent. twelve years ago." he said finally. he couldn't blow the splendid brick 
and each month the pigs. who were "when the problem started being dwelling in. After awhile his an. 
afraid of him. paid the rent. But with us. If you can·t afford to help kles began to swell and his back to 
one month the wo][ stopped in wealthier swine you had no busi- throb. and he became so exhausted 
front of the first pig's half of a tin ness having children in the first he rolled over to rest and crushed 
hut and said. "If you won't give place." And he muttered to him- a beautiful shrub he remembered 
$10 more this month, I'll huff and self. "Always knew these young having planted. The pig shyly 
I'll puCf and I'll blow your hut irresponsible pigs lacked fore- opened the door and crowned him 
in." "But why?" squeaked the first sight." with a fireproof doorknob. "You 
frightened pig. "isn't $52.50 "I WON'T pay it." said the pig. should have thought of rilet twelve 
enough?" "Then I'll huff and I'll pure and years ago." he said. 

The wolf thought this was very I'll blow your hut in." said the THE WOLF, though he never 
funny. He laughed so hard he fell wolf. And he huffed and he puffed could blow the splendid brick dwell· 
down and twistcd his ankle slightly. and he blew the hut in. but hc ing in. nevertheless survived. and 
This made him angry. "You have didn't get the extra $10. the pigs now living in tin huts pay 
no business to ask," he said final- Finally the wolf went to the third him $42.50 a month plus $20 for uti!· 
lq, "we are giving you an oppor- married pig. who was wiser than ities, but his ankles never did heal 
tunity to help wealthier pigs. We the other two and bought Ipana properly. and now and then. when 
will use your extra $10 to pay for toothpaste for his children. he limps past the debris of the one 

time is exactly the same. The al- "Talking Books" have been re
bums are among the funniest stuff leased on the lazy speed (or quite 
ever released on records. but I some time. but only recently has 
doubt if the enjoyment of hearing music been issued this way. It 
their favorite radio and tv an- would seem a boon to lovers of 
nouncers slip on the verbal banana quiet jazz who don't own record 
peel is worth $36 to many persons. changers and don't want to change 

the fireproof doorknobs in Pig-Eye "PAY ME $95," said the wolf. tin hut that wouldn·t give in. he 
Sties." "or I'll . huff ad I'll puff and I'll feels. I am told, a brief, ugly pain 

"BUT:' said the pig. blow your splendid brick dwelling all along his spine. ------

General Notices Sometimes two previous lO-inch the discs themselves every 15 min· 
albums by the same performers \ltes or so - not to mention the 
are combined on a new 12-inch. value to just plain lovers. 
usually with the sound improved VOX PRODUCTIONS has releas
somewhat over the older lO-inch- ed four classical 16% albums. 
ers. An example of this is the new From what I hear. the $6.95 discs 
Harmony disc. "The Thornhill have a sound quality nearly as 
Sound." presenting the most musi- good as 33'f.. ones. but the main 
cal dance band that ever was. disadvantage is in the choice of 
CLaude Thornhill and his Orches- selections to join on one disc which 
tra, with arrangements by Gil has a capacity of up to two hours. 

Oeneral NoUcea must be received at The Dally lo .... an office. Room 201 CommunicatIons Center. by 
8 a.m. for publJcaUon the followIng mornIng. They must be typed or l,eglbly written and sIgned: they 
will not be accepted by telephone. The Dally Iowan reserves the rIch! to edl! all Oeneral Notice •. 

A MEETING OF all Married SLu
dents Lo determine future action 
in regard to the Married Students 
Housing problem - Chemistry 
Auditorium - Friday, April 18 -
8 to 9 p.m. 

FAMILY NITES at the Field
bouse for students. st"ft. faculty. 
their spouses and their families 
on the second and fourth Wed· 
oesdays of each month. Recreation· 
al swimming and family-type actio 
vities will be available from 7:15 
to 9:15 p.m. Evans. At the $1.96 price, a real One disc contains four symphon- TO CANDIDATES FPR DEGREES 

find . ies: Beethoven's "Fifth." Dvorak's IN JUNE - Orders for official 
BUT MORE OFTEN, unfortu- "New World." SchuberL's "Un- graduation announcements of June ~~::~~;aIGY:i;mT~gere a~ill t~: 

nately. an artist who might have finished," and Prokofieff's "Classi- 1958 commencement are now being 

quests for scholarships from stu· 
dents now in school must be made 
before June 5. 1958. 

THE YWCA CORSAGE SALE-be· 
gins Tuesday. All housing units 
will be contacted and orders will 
be taken up to April 26 for Moth· 
ers' Day weekend. May 2 and 3. 
Corsages may be ordered through 
any of the YWCA Live Y'ers or at 
the YWCA office at the Union. enough interesting material to put cal." Whalta combination! Dis- taken. Place your order before 12 Women's Gymnasium on Monday. 

out a lO-inch Ip is confronted by regarding the fact that most noon Tues. April 29 at the Alumni Tuesday. Thursday and Friday 
the miles and miles of grooves on people who might be interested in House. 130 N. Madison St., across (rom 4:15 to 5:15. All women stu- ART EXHIBITIONS - During the 
each side of the 12·inch disc. In an the record already own one of the from the Union. Price per an- dents. staff. and faculty members 28th Annual Iowa Art Education 
effort to fill out these wide open symphonies on 33'f... listening to nouncement is 12 cents. are invited. Exhibition and Conference. Friday-
spaces, the arUst makes sounds those lour works one after the Saturday .April 25-26. there will 
that ruin Lhe originally good pur· other would be similar to eating a YWCA BABY SITTING _ A be the following art exhibitions: 
poses. If he is a classical musi- four·course meal of steak, lamb THE .U':"IVERSITY Coope~ative baby·sitUng servlce to the residents Iowa Memorial Union - State 
~. he will play eompositions he chops, pork chopS, and spare ribs. ~aby,slttmg League book will be of Iowa City is beIDg offered by University of Iowa Collecton of 
has barely learned. or war·horses For all the trouble they were. the 10 c.harge of M~s. Tom Haye from the Personal Service committee of Painting and Sculpture' Art Build· 
that are played better by a dozen old 78's had this one advantage : April 15 to April 2? Tel~pbone ~er the Y.W.O.A. Call x2240 to make ing - 28th Annual 'Iowa Higb 
other artists. Maybe he will stick you could select YOUR OWN pro- at 2598 after 4:45 Jt a sJtter or 10- arrangementl for cransportation School Art; State University of 
in selections that make an in- gram, arranging the discs in any ~ormat.i0n about joining the group and price. Iowa Faculty Art; Dean J. Meet· 
congruous balance. such as Tchai- order you wanted them. and then IS deSIred. er. Serigraphs . 
kovsky on the other side of Alban plle it on the record changer. PARKING _ The UniversIty park-

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN ing committee reminds stUdent ART FILMS - In connection with 
the 28th Annual Iowa Art Educa· 
tion Exhibition and Conference. 
there will be a showing in the Art 
Building from 9 a.m.-12 noon, Sat· 
urday. April 26. of; 

Press Awards Announced University 

Calendar The 1958 Iowa Press Association 
Contest results were announced at 
a banquet at the Hotel Fort Des 
Moincs in Des Moines recently. 

The Exccllence in Advertising 
Layout and Design Award made by 
Alpha Della Sigma. Philip Ward 
Burton Chapler. SUI, was won by 
the Decorah Journal. 

The General Excellence in typo
graphy Award made by tbc School 
of Journalism. SUI, was won by the 
Hudson Herald. The Benton County 
Star was second and The Stanton 
Viking placed third. Honorable 
mentions went to The Buffalo Cen
ter Tribune, The Belle Plaine Un
ion and the Sumner Gazette. 

The Typographical Improvement 
Awards made by the School of 
Journalism. SUI. were won by the 
Marshalltown Times-Republican for 
improvemcnt in head dress and 
general makeup; the Hudson Her
ald for improvement in body dress, 
typography and presswork; The 
Stanton Viking for improvement in 
typography and general makeup; 
The BenLon County Star for im
provement in body dress and The 
Belle Plaine Union for improve
ment in body dress. 

The Best Use o( lIIustrative Ma
terial Award made by the 
School of Journalism. SUI. was won 
by the Montezuma Republican. The 
Lyon County Reporter was second. 
the Chariton Herald-Patriot third. 
and The Tipton Conservative was 
fourth. 

The Coverage of Women's News 
Award made by Theta Sigma Phi. 
sm chapter. went to The Oelwein 
Daily Register for daiUes. For 
weeklies. The Je(ferson Herald took 
the award with the Glenwood Opin
ion-Tribune second and the Jackson 
Sentinel third. 

The Master Columnist Award 
made by Sigma Delta Chi, SUI 
chapter. was won by Paul G. Nor
ris Jr., of the Marshalllown Times
Republican for the dailies. B. YI 
Wickstrom. The Stanton Viking 
took the award for the weeklies 
and honorable mentions went to 
Robert T. Melvold. Jackson Sen
tinel and Julian ChrischiUes, The 
Kossuth County Advance. 

The Editorial Excellence Award 
made by the Sigma Delta Chi. SUI 
chapter. was won by L. Dale Ahem 
of the Decorah Public Opinion. Du
ane E. Dewel of The Kossuth Coun
ty Advance and Chan Pitts of the 

LeMars Sentinel were awarded 
honorable mentions. 

Each paper submitted (our copies 
of its 1957 editions for judging. Two 
specific copies were rcquested by 
the committee while the submitting 
paper could choose the other two. 

Judging for the contest was done 
by publishers outside Iowa. 1957 
winners were not eligible in the 
1958 contest. 

Journalism 
School to Give 
Circulation Course 

Six SUI faculty members will 
take part in the program of the 
9th annual Newspaper Circulation 
Short Course conducted by the SUI 
School of Journalism for circula
tion and business managers of 
daily newspapers in Iowa and sur
rounding states. 

The Short Course. which will be 
held Sunday and Monday. May 4 
and 5. is designed to develop and 
disseminate ideas and techniques 
of practical circulation organiza
tion and opera~ion for dally news· 
papers. 

circulation problems which will 
be discussed at this year's Short 
Course include expansion of carrier 
routes, district manager training. 
use of newspapers in teaching ele
mentary and high school classes. 
and the need and feasibility of in
creasing the price of home-de
livered newspapers. 

WSUI Schedu!e 
WSVI -IOWA CITY 91. _I' 

Thu .... )'. A,rll 17, 193& 
1:00 Mornlnl Chapel 
8:15 New. 
8 :30 LIfe Problem. 
9:1S. The Booklhelf 
9:45 Window on Ibe World 

10:00 Ne ..... 
10:15 Kllchen Concert 
11:45 MIdland Scbool of Ibe Air 
12:.00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 New. 
IS:45 French Pre .. Review 

1:00 MosUy MusIc 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1958 

All Day - Spring Training Con
ference - Iowa Chapter American 
Society of Training Directors -
Continuation Study Center. 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. - High School 
Forensics Conference - Old Cap
itol. 

6 p.m. - Matrix Banquet -
Theta Sigma Phi - River Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Friday, April 18 

AU Day - Spring Training Con· 
ferenee - Iowa Chapter American 
Society of Training Directors -
Continuation Study Center. 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. - High Schoot 
Forensics Conference - House 
Chamber and Board Room. Old 
Capitol. 

9 a.m. - Big Ten Panbellenlc 
Meeting - Senate Chamber. Old 
Capitol. 

3:30 p.m. - Baseball, Iowa vs. 
Bradley. 

Saturday, April 19 

8 a.m. to 12 noon - Iowa High 
School Forensics Conference
House Chamber and Board Room, 
Old Capitol. 

10 a.m. to 12 noon - Big Ten 
lFC Panhellenic Meeting - Senate 
Chamber. Old Capitol. 

11 a.m. - Psychiatric Lecture 
Series - Dr. Gale Walker. Super
intendent Polk State School. Polk. 
Pennsylvania - "Some Thoughts 
Regarding Mental Deficicncy" ~ 
Classroom. Psychopathic Hospital 

1:30 p,m. - Baseball - Brad
ley vs. Iowa - doubleheader. 

Mond.y, April 21 

3:30 p.m. - Basebail - Western 
Michigan vs. Iowa. 

7:30 p.m. - University New
comers Club Bridge - University 
Club Room. Iowa Memorial Union. 

Tuesday, April 22 

3:30 p.m. - Baseball - Western 
Michigan vs. Iowa. 

Wednesday, April 23 
1:55 News 4 30 S . g B . 2:00 Mo,Uy Music : p.m. - prm usmcss 
3:55 Ne..... Meeting - Phi Beta Kappa -
.:00 chl!.dren·s Hour House Chamber. Old Capitol. 
. :30 Tea Time 
5 :30 News 8 p.m. - Recital - Stuart Canin, 
~ ~~ ~~~:I~e.,ur Violin - Macbride Auditorium. 
6:55 News Thursd.y, April 24 n:: ~~:.::~ ~~~n 6 p.m. - Triangle Club Tourna-
8:00 Concert .PM menl-Triangle Club Rooms. Iowa 
':00 Trio Memorial Union. 
.:45 News and Sports Y 
Xllll cr.) IOBtDuLa ' •. 1 mle 7:30 p.m. - oung Democrats 
8:00-':00 Feature work will be: A _ Senator Tom Dailey _ Senate 

~~::::: ci'r"c=a by Ibe Pblla- . Chamber, Old capitol 

autoists that the 12·hour parking 
limit applies to all University lots 
except the storage lot south of tbe 
HydrauliCS Laboratory. 

PENGUINS SWIMMING CLUB 
for University women will meet on 
Wednesdays from 4:15 to 5:15 until 
the end of the school year." 

STUDENT TEACHING - StudenLs 
on campus who plan to enroll in 
Observation and Laboratory Prac· 
tice. 7:79 (Student Teaching). duro 
ing either semester of the 1958-59 
academic year must pre· register 
for this course before May 1, 1956. 

Pre-registration forms are to be 
filled out and filed in the office 
of the Director ot the University 
High School. Room. 308, U.E.S. 

PLAYNITES for students. staff 
and faculty and their spouses at 
the Fieldhouse ead Tuesday and 
Friday night from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Admission will be by faculty, 
staff or student lD. Card. The 
Weigbt Training Room will be 
at the following times: Mondays, 4 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays. 4to 6 p.m.; 
and Fridays. 4 to 6 p.m. 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Undergraduate students interested 
in obtaining information about 
scholarships (or the 19511-59 school 
year are advi cd to check with 
the O[£ice of Student Affairs. Re-

II Demoniaco Nell' Arte 
Legend of St. Ursula 
Henri de Toulouse Lautrec 
London of William Hogarth 
Leonardo da Vinci 
Chinese Painting Through the 

Ages 
Rousseau 
La Provence de Cezanne 
From Renoir to Picasso 
Monotype prints 

The Public is welcome. 

SENIOR LIFE SAVING Course will 
be offered for women students 
Monday. Wednesday. Friday 9:30 
a.m. in the Women's Gymnasium 
Pool starting Monday. April 14. 
Contact Miss Cumming. 

ART LECTURES - As part of the 
28th Annual Iowa Art Education 
Conferences. there will be the fol· 
lowing lectures in the Art Build
ing Auditorium: Friday. April 25. 
8 p.m .• Professor Mchael F. An· 
drews. Syracuse University. "Gra· 
phic Arts: The Form of Felt-Sig· 
nificance;" SatUrday, April 26. 1:00 
p.m .• Professor Dean J. Meeker, 
University of Wisconsin, "Serigra' 
phy; Lecture Demonstration; 2:30 
p.m .• Professor Rudy Pozzatti. 
University of Indiana. "Drawing 
- an Integral Part of a Strong 
Creative Curriculum." 

--------------------------------~ 
LAFF-A-DAY 
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Planned Outfits Save Money 27 Teen-Ager~ Matrix Leadership A,,:ards 

First Need Vie Today for ~~ ,~ ... ~~,~:,~:~~~~ b~q~~~~~~y Tho~ 
2 SU/owans 
Receive Grants 
For Research 

Maxwell Heads 
Chicago Meet · 

B · CI h F - T-tl SUI student, the other an Iowa City Sigma Phi, women's national jour-aSlc ot es orenslcs I e resident, will receive awards for nail m fraternity, is held annually 
leadership and service in campllS in honor of women who have been 
and civic affair at the annual outstanding in both Iowa City and 

Two assistant professors of po
litical science have received araots 
from the Social Science Reaemh 
Council for work this summer, I&id 
Kirk H_ Porter, profcslOl' and bead 
of the Department of Political Sci
ence. 

Professor Baldwin MaxweU, 
head of the SUI Department of 
English, will be chairman of the 
Newberry Library Conference in You won't be one o( those womcn 

who wail, "But I just don't have a 
thing to wear" if you get the habit 
of long-range wardrobe planning, 
suggests Mrs. Nelle Mercer of the 
SUI Department of Homc Econo· 
mics. 

Tbe object in planning a ward
robe Is to provide a becoming and 
complete costume for any occa
sion. This does not mean a dif
{erent costume for each occasion, 
bUt garments which are easily co
ordinated and interchangeable. 
Buying on impulse is costly. A 
woman who buys hastily many 
times gets home and finds she has 
nothing to go with the new pur
chase, Planning your wardrobe 
before buying can save you money 
in the long run_ 

The first step in planning or "re
planning" your wardrobe is to 
establish a basic color theme which 
will carry through your clothing 
{rom season to season and year to 
year, Mrs. Mercer says_ The basic 
color need not be your most becom
ing color, but it should be a color 
which combines with many colors 
that are flattering to you. Thus, 
a basic color will be repeated 
in one basic dress, one basic suit, 
a coat and at least one set of 
major accessories - ha t, shoes, 
bag and gloves. 

aasic colors are black, navy 
blu., brown, beige and gray_Of 
those, perhapi black is the most 
basic, for not only does it go with 
more colors but we tire less of 
it than any other. It provides a 
perfect background for jewelry 
and Icarves. However, it does 
show dust and powder easily and 
looks Ihabby in a low·grade fab
ric. Black combines well with 
black, gray and clear tcnes of 
,reen, yellow, violet, beige, 
bright blue, aquamarine, red and 
pInk. 
Brown is best worn with brown, 

beige, tan, green, rust, yellow, 
white, turquoise, light blue. corOll, 
copper, salmon-red, gold, cream 
and orange, 

Navy blue looks good when worn 
with light blue, jade. green, white, 
gray, burgundy, cedar, coral, 
fuchsia, flesh pink, violet. lime, 
rust orange. beige, cream, and 
black or blue accessories. Navy 
blue is more youthful than black. 

Beige and gray though accepted 
as basic collors, are not as dressy 
as the darker basics. Gray is be· 
coming with black, gray, blue, 
violet, red, yellow, coral, jade 
green, aqua, raspberry and rust. 
Beige is pleasing with brown, 
~ocoa, coral, red, black, golc\, blue 
and green. 

After you have decided on a 
basic color which will be carried 
throughout your wardrobe, you can 
build the foundation of your ward
robe, "The Basic Six." These 
six classifications of "musts" for 
your clothing supply include coats, 
suits, separates (skirts, blouses, 
sweaters, weskits), casual shirt
waist or coat dresses, informal 
dresses and formal evening dress
es. 

You many enjoy wearing one of 
these groups more than the other 
and therefore will hal'e more of one 
than another. However, it is wise 
to have at least one costume in 

PLANNED WARDROBES CAN lave a woman', bank account. Basic 
color combinations is one plan suggllted by Mrl. N.llo M.rcer of the 
SUI Home EconomlCl Department. Picturod above Carol Wilke, A2, 
Rock Rapids, models chemist and sheath dress .. {slmultanooutlyll 
of basic colors. Trick Photography by Bob Strawn. 

Summer Session 
Applications Due 
By June 16 

Persons, not yet SUI students. 
who wish to attend summer session 
should turn in their requests for 
admission to the SUI Registrar 's 
Office before June 16. Donald 
Rhodes, as ociate director oC ad· 
missions, said Wednesday. 

Students intending to remain 
through summer session will follow 
the registration schedule which will 
be posted. 

The Dormitory Assignment Office 
will accept requests for housing as 
long as dormitory rooms and hous
ing units are available, Mrs. Imel
da Murphy, manager of Dormitory 
Assignment Office, said. 

She said the men and women's 
dormitories will operate through 
the summer session. A limited 
number oC married housing units 
will also be available. 

Orientation for the summer ses
sion is scheduled for June 16, reg· 
istration will be June 17 and class
es are to begin June 18. 

Alpha Kappa Ga 
Elects Officers 

Austa Cozzens, 01, Zearing, is 
(he newly elected pre'sident of 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, proCessional 
Dental Hygiene sorority, for the 
1958-59 school year_ 

Other omcers are: Marie Dan
iels, D2, Ames, vice-president; 
Phyllis Baratta, D3, Des Moines, 
recording secretary; Jean Living
ston. A2, Monmouth. IlL, corres
ponding secretary; Blanche Law
son, A2, Lincoln, Neb., treasurer. 

GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY club 
will hear Dr. Ivan N, Mensh, medi
cal psychoJogi t at Washington 
University. Seattle. Wash .. speak 
on "Research in Community Men
tal Health Evaluation" at 8 p.m. 
today in Room E-10S, East Hall . 

AVIATION EDUCATION OR
GANIZATION will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in Room 242 of the SUI 
library. All student intcrested in 
attending the a tiona I Tntercollegi
ate Flying meet must be present. 

SUI DAMES BOOK CLUB will 
meet at 8 p.m. today in the home 
of Mrs. Joseph Stewart, 717 Eighth 
Ave. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA Alumna Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m_ at the hom!' 
of Mrs. Roy Waller, 1708 E_ ourt 
Street. The meeting will include 
election of officers and work on a 
crvice project for the acli ve chap· 

tel'. 

Navy Dental 
Officer to Speak 
At SUI Today 

Members of the Junior American 
Dental Association at SUI and fac
ulty of the College o[ Dentistry will 
hear a talk by Capt. W. B. Johnson 
of the U.S_ Navy Dental Corps at 
a meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Dental Building. 

each classification, or at least YOll Big items - coats, suits, skirts, 
should be able to "create" from jackets. especially wool - may be 
your wardrobe something that will expected to last five to sevt!n 
serve as a garment in each. years. Simplicity of style, quality 

Mrs. Mercer points out that it is of fabric, workmanship and the 
an intclligent consumer who wear and tear you give the gar
spreads thc buying over several ments determine the life expect
years - a coat one year, a suit ancy of an article. 

Captain Johnson is chief of den
tal service for the U.S_ Naval Hos
pital, Great Lakes, III. His topic 
tonight will be "Oral Medicine, 
Oral Pathology and Oral Diagno
sis_" His talk will be illustrated 
with colored slides. 

Captain Johnson will also speak 
before the senior seminar group 
Friday on "The Management and 
Treatment of Maxillo-Facial Injur
ies." 

the next. and an accessory now Buy as good a quality as you 
and then. This will not only eas-e can afford, advises Mrs. Mercer. 
the budget but will add newness Have fewer, but beUer, more 
to your apparel from time to time_ wearable garments. Select gar-

B.fore buying or making any- ments with great care so that each 
thing new, make an inventory of item is suitable to you, wearable 
your present clothing situation. practically all year around except 
Anelylt what you have, what for warmest and coldest days and 
you should discard, what needs appropriate for many different oc-
m'nding or restyling and finally casjons. Each time you make a 
what you really need to buy. purchase decide whether the gar-
Decide how much wear you can rtlrnt will fit into your wardrobe -

expect from each item of clothing. in color and style. 

TOO FAR FROM HOME 
BLOOM£NGTON, Ill . IA'I - State 

Police arrested John R. Hirsch, 
city employee, while he was driving 
a 1926 Reo truck which belongs to 
the city. The truck did not have 
license plates - not even for 1926. 

Alvin Keller, city finance direc
tor, paid the $9 fine and said thc 
truck is used at the water and light 
plant and is not supposed to be 
taken from that place. 

V(())UNKER§ 
. l(Satisjaction Always" 

in 

wonder"ul Ban-Lon 

PURITAN 
Brookview 
knit shirts 

10.95 
Hooray - your casual shirt that 
look~ like a million and stays 
that way. Handsomely mascu
line, full fashioned, beautifully 
detailed .•. to wear on cam
pus or on vacation days ahead. 
Absorbent Ban-Lon yarn won't 
shrink, sag or fuzz, washes With
out blocking . 

Canary-Light Blue-Beige 
Sc;orlehGrey-Whlte 

or Black 
-Sports Shop for Men: 

SIr"t Floor 

Twenty-seven teen-agel's who 
have wrilten their own speeches 
will vie today and Friday for the 
state oratory title won last year by 
Harlan Hahn of 0 age. 

The oratory conte tanLs will be 
among some 600 speech students 
from 75 high schools taking part 
in the state finals of the Iowa High 
School Foren ic League through 
Saturday at SUI_ 

Other events conducted by SUI 
speech educators with the help of 

niversity students will include 
debate, extemporaneous speaking, 
radio and television speaking, stu
d nt senate, and oral interpreta
tion. 

State champions will be an
nounced Saturday in debate, ora
lory. and extemporaneous speak
ing with "superior" and "excel. 
lent" ratings conferred in other 
events. 

The state finals. involving top 
speakers elected from six Iowa 
district, opened with registration 
Wednesday noon in Iowa Memorial 

nion and will close with the an
nual Ratings and Awards Lunch· 
eon Saturday in Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Schools Hosting 
Merchants Today 

Teachers of the Iowa City school 
y tern will play host today to 

local busine sand profes ional 
men and women at the annual 
Education - Business Day open 
hou e. 

Local busines people are invited 
to visit Iowa City schools at any 
time throughout the day. 

In conjunction with the day'S ac· 
til'iti , the Iowa City Teacher's 
As.ociation is sponsoring a dinner 
at the MayClower Inn at 6: 15 this 
evening_ Guests at the dinner will 
be the business men and women 
who participated in Business-Edu
cation Day in August, 1957. 

3 Plays Get 
Superior 
Ratings 

Three Iowa high schools earned 
"superior" ratings in the class C 
division oC the 30th annual P1IIY 
Production Fe tival at SUI this 
week. 

Class C ca ts, including schools 
with enrollments of 1SO or lesR, 
pt'rform d all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning. 

Groups earning superior ratings 
from judge Ned Donahoe, director 
of theatre at Grinnell CoUege, 
Grinnell, include Olds High School 
with their production, "The Boor." 
directed by Mrs. Jacqueline Hutt
qui I ; Fonda High School, "Ladies 
of the Mop," Vjrginia Hall Ott, di
rector ; and Jolley High School, "A 
Light from st. Agnes," F. W. He -
kelt, director_ 

Ralings of "excellent" went to 
four casts: St. Patrick's High 
School, Iowa City, "The Red Vel
\ et Goat, " directed by Stanley E. 
Jones; Kalona , "The Happy Jour· 
ney," Kay Scbauland, and Dan
ville, "Old Skin Flint," Mrs. Dale 
Tucker_ 

Class B casts, schools with en· 
rollments of 150-450, will present 
their one-act plays through Friday 
noon. Class A schools wlll per Corm 
Friday and Saturday. 

LIEN AGAtNST CROSBY 
HONOLULU IA'I - The Internal 

Revenue Service filed an income 
tax lien of $40,772 here Tuesday 
against band leader Bob Crosby. 

The lien was described as against 
Federal taxes for 1957. The Cros
bys have a $100,000 home in Hono
lulu. 

FREE COKES! 

Matrix Table banquet at 6 p.m. tl)- S I work during the past year. Ap. 
day in the River Room of the Iowa proximately 140 women are expect-
Memorial Union. ed to attend. 

Lady Janet Shipton, daughter ryf Decoration [or the banquet will 
the former British Prime Minister center around a British theme, in 
Earl Clement Altlee, will speak at accordance with Lady Shipton's 
the banquet about her first im- talk. 
pressions of the United States. It'. Lady Shipton, now on the list c.f 
and [rs. Harold Shipton and their SUI faculty wive , came to this 
family arrived in this country for country WiUl her husband, Harold 
the first time in November. W_ Shipton. who bas joined the SUI 

Nominations for the SUI under- staf( as re earch associate and 
graduate award came from the electronic engineer in the College 
women's housing units and campus o( Medicine. Their original bome 
organizations. Iowa City women was in Briston, England. 
were nominated through club af- The l\1atrL't Table banquet is held 
filiations. The winners have been every spring by Theta Sigma Phi 
selected by a committee of SUI chapters throughout the country !n 
(aculty members and Iowa Citians. honor of the fraternity's founding_ 

Williams Play 
Staff Named 

The Board o( Directors of the 
Iowa City Community Theatre has 
announced the staff for the forth
coming production of Tennessee 
Williams' "Orpheus Descending" 
("Something Wild in the Coun
try"). The play is to be given at 
the Old Eagles Lodge. 23~ E. 
Wa hington St., April 30 to May 3. 

The production will be the third 
and final play of the 1957-58 season 
and is being directed by Robert 
Spanabel, G, Struthers, Ohio. 1\1iss 
Martha Hempstead is stage mana
ger and Mrs. John Rushton is 
bookhold r. 

Committee heads for Ule pro
duction are as follows: Set design 

Moeller To Present 
Accrediting Report 
At New York Meet 

Leslie G. Moeller. director of the 
SUI School of Journalism, will pre
sent a report on the procedure to 
be followed in appeal in journal
ism accrediting procedure, at the 
meeting of the American Council 
on Education for Journalism in 
New York Sunday. 

The report has been prepared at 
the request of the council [or the 
use of the accrediting committee of 
that organi1.ation of which Prof. 
Moeller I a m mber. 

Commerce Group 
Installs Officers 

and construction, Joe Zender; lick- Karen Schnede, C3. Durant, was 
et sales and advertising, Mrs. recenUy installed as president of 
Junious "Bud" Tate; publicity and Delta Chapter of Phi Gamma Nu, 
promotion, Mrs. Hood Gardner ; professional commerce sorority_ 
make-up and costume supervision, Other officers include : Constance 
Rosemary Stevens; displays, Rich- Halbach, C3, Clinton, vice-presi
ard Webb; poster and pl-ogram dent ; Barbara Black, C3, Coral
construction, Donald Stribling · ville, secretary; Shirley Gruber, 

, I 

green room, Mrs. Junious Tate ; A3, Eagle Grove, lr asurer ; Karma 
lighting, Eugene Weiner; ushers, Rife, C3, Iowa City and Kathleen 
Mrs_ Arthur Kern ; photography, B II 0 h 
Charles Deutsch ; music and sound, en ey, A2, nawa. rush c airmen 
Thomas E. Koehler, Jr.; house, and scribe ; Sandra Hutchins, C3, 
Joseph Mauck; properties, Eliza- Central City Bnd Karen Lorenzc, 
beth Beall. A3, Western Springs, Ill., program 

Reservations can be made at the and social chairmen; and Janice 
Iowa City Recreation Commission lIagy, A3, Iowa City, traffic and 
oICice. ritual chairman. 

John Schmldhauser will attend 
the Summer Research Trainina ill
stitute program on the Judicial 
Process at Madison, WiI., July 7-
August 22, under the terms of his 
grant. 

Robert Boynton will participate 
in another Trainina Research insti
tute program OIl The ADaJysis of 
Electoral Behavior, In AM Arbor, 
Mich., June 2S-August 15. 

Reception Planned 
For Greek Advisen 

Greek advisers attending the Big 
Ten Interfraternity IIFC) Panhel· 
lenic Conference at SUI this week
end will be honored at a reception 
and coffee hour Friday at 3:30 
p.m_ at the Delta Delta Delta 
social sorority house, 522 N. Clin
ton. 

Other guests will include alumni 
council memhers for SUI fraterni
ties and alumni advisers to local 
sororities. 

Members of the planning com· 
mittee for the tea are: Mrs. Erling 
Thoen. Mrs. John Prouty, and 
Mrs. James Swaner. 

s\O~'O~e 
• Box Storage • 

• Fur Storoge • 

• Regular Storage • 

• Berlou Mothproofing • 
(5 Year GuarlntHl 

DIAL 4161 

KELLEY 
CLEANERS 

111·120 So. Gilbert St_ 

always a place 
to park 

Chicago Saturday. - ~ 
The conference, which is held 

annually at the Newberry Library, 
will examine and discuss the Ren
aissance Period, Maxwell said. 
The conference, he said, will draw 
educators from history, englislJ. 
philOlOPby, the arts. and any other 
study that affected the life oC the 
Renaissance period_ 

Other members of the SUI Enf
Ush Department who will aUeOCi 
tile conferen~ are Rhodes ))up
lap, profesaor of English; Alma B. 
Hovey, assistant professor of EIljf-
1I1b; Victor Harris, assistant pro
fessor of English; Ernest P . Kuhl, 
professor emeritus, and Curt~_ 
Zimansky, associate professor of 
English. 

Prof. Maxwell has been head 1'f 
the English Department since 1948. 

, '. 
MODERN VANE 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. t.fI - The new 
weather vane on top of the Charles 
E. Hunt residence is topped by a 
repUca oC the Explorer. America's 
first earth satellite. 

MINOLTA"16" 
$3995 

EClAt 
complete with leather case, 
strap and 2 close·up lense$ 

• 'o~ ,et ",UI" ter, counts e",co-
H , . 4'1, nch iure. 
photos. • L •••. hmous Ro~. 

• T.kes color slides kor 3-elem:nl. 25 
to fit an, 35 .. mOl, coatedl f,3,5 
projector. l~:~ ' I~~·~~~"t: 

• na,h s,nchre- Infinity alway. I. 
nhed for bulbs fotus - with I~e 
and (Iectrulc close·up lense, 

Half Gallon 
OLD MILL'S FROlEN DESSERT 

Flash_ down to 21lnches_ 

• Complet.l, .uto . • natto, .p .. " 
",olfc, In and out 1/ 25101/200 s.c. 
.ctlon,ld'flnees • Lt., ., •• 1" 11 
"''''' cocks ,hat- ' :3.510 ' :11. 
ttl., , lite. , w,ft. Iii .. in 20 Upo
Iwre dl,lia'ht-!o-id inC malUlne . 
• "stothrome • Ko~"" Pan.tamlc-l( 
• KoeI.el....... • KoeIoll Trl-X • Plul'X 

Availaltle now at ••• 

A Real Savings, Ideal 

for anyone on a diet 

HIGH in protein, 

LOW in calories 

4 DELICIOUS FLAVORS 

M
L ICE CREAM 

Photo and Art Supply 

9 S. Dubuque Dial 514~ 

ILL STORE 
202 South Dubuque Street 

"Summer :lime 

PRICE GOOD UNTIL 
CLOSING TIME-SAT., 

APRIL Z6/ 1'58 

"Frielld1y, Pe,.sonal Scrt>;c. 

Always" 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18th ; 

A PREVIEW OF ALL OUR NEW SUM~elt STYLES, MODELED 

.. J 

COllEGE BOARD. WE'VE A BIG DAY I. 

SEE TH E LATEST 
IN 

• Capezio 

'. Jacqueline 

• Connie 

• Carelli 

• Marquise 

• Capri 

PLANNED WITH FREE COKE AND A 

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYONE. PLAN 

TO BRING A FRIEND AND ENJOY OUR 

SUMMERTIME SHOE PARTY WITH US. 

WE'll SEE YOU FRIDAY! 

FREE COKESI 

YOUNIKIElRS 
"Satisfaction Always" 

FASHION SHOll • 



CHICAGO fA'! - Detroit"s Frank 
Bolling bla ted a three-run homer 
on a thJee.two pitch with two out 
in the ninth to band the Tigers a 
5-4 triumpb over the Chicago White 
Sox Wednesday, 

Allholilh loser Dick Donovan, a 
IS-' So" pitcher last season, was 
helled (or 12 Tiger hit , it could 

be said he ",as beaten by inches. 
BOLLING'S DRAMATIC clout hit 

the yellow-painted steel foul mark
er on the left field line and was an 
automat,ic homer although it 
bounced back into the field. 

The same thing happened on a 
second-inning homer by Detroit's 
Charley Maxwell with none on. 
only his caromed back into the 
field after hitting the right lield 
foul standard. 

Bolling preceded his herioc 
homer with three traight singles 
oft Donovan. 

Moose Miscue? 
THE It-HIT SOX attack against 

six Detroit pitchers, included a 
two-run homer by Bubba Phillips 
oCf starter Tom Morgan in the 
secohd and a none~n homer by 
Sherm Lollar off Vito VaJenlinetti 
In the £i(th. 

BOSTON RED SOX shortstop Don Budelln beat out a hit in the Bosox 
,0.". with the N.w Yo", Yonk .. , W.dn.ldav. Yank .. first baseman 
Bill (Meo .. , Sic_ron oppurs to hn. dropped the ball; however 
luddln wa. credltM with a hit after hlttill9 a slow roll.r down the 
third be .. line. Bo.ton won 3·1.-AP Wirephoto. 

The winner was the fifth Bengal 
pitcher. George Spencer, who 
pitched the eighth inning. 

Detroit ........ ... 010 000 103- S 12 1 
Chl""IO ........... . 120 010 000- 4 10 I 

Mo .... n. V.lpnUn.tU ~3 •• Shaw (81, 
AlUll'1'e (7/ . Spenee~ (7/, P~ ko (I) 
and Ke,an. Thom"""n (7); Donovan. 
Moore II) and Lollar. W - Spencer. 
L - Donovan. 

Home runs - Detroit. MaxweU. BoU
Jnl. Chlealo, Phillips, LoU.r. 

* * * Bosox 3, Yanks 1 
BOSTON fA'! - Boston turned 

back the New York Yankees 3·1 
Wednesday with a combination of 
Jackie Jensen's two-run homer, 
Frank Malzone's sharp fielding and 
the clutch pitching of Dave Sisler. 

JENSEN'S FIRST·INNING hom
er came on the heels of Gene Ste
phens' single. 

Malzone braced Sisler'S shaky 
start with dcfensi ve gems at third 

Jackie Jenson 
Clutch Hom er 

base in each of the lirst two in
nings. Sisler, son of the Hall of 
Fame first baseman, rallied be· 
hind that support for a seven-hit
ter. 

In the fifth inning, Hank Bauer 
doubled and Gil McDougald drove 
in the run on a wind-blown fly 
which bounced off the fence just 
after Stephens lost track of it. 
New York .......... 000 DIO 000 I 7 0 
Boston . ...... .. 200 100 oox- 3 10 LJ 

Sturdivant. Duren (8) and Berra; 
SI.ler and Daley. L - SLurdlvanl 

Home runl - Bollon, J ensen. 

* * * K.C. 9, Indians 4 
CLEVELAND (II - Kansas City 

pounded six Cleveland pitcbers 
for 14 hila - including a bome run 
and a pair of doubles by Bob Cerv 
- to ' whip the Indians 9-4 Wed
nesday, 

Cerv's hitlioi rampage drove in 
five runs. The Athletics jumped on 

AMI!.ICAN LI!AGUE 
W. L. Pet . G.B. 

Kansas CIty ...... 2 0 1.000 
Detroit .......... . 2 0 1.000 
Baltlmore ........ 1 0 1.000 ~ 
New York ..... ..1 1 .lIOO 1 
Wuhln¥ton .... 1 1 . lIOO I 
Bo.lon ... . .. . .. 1 2 .333 I', 
Chleallo .......... 0 2 .000 2 
Cleveland .. . .•. D 2 .000 a 

WEDNI! DAY'S RESULTS 
Boston S. New York 1 
Detroit 5. Chlca,o • 
Kansas City iI. Cleveland 5 

TODAY'S PITCHERS 
Detroit at ChJc8110 - Lary (11-18) 

or Foytaek (14-11) VB Wynn (14-17/. 
Kalwu City at CleveUlnd _ Maas 

(I n.,., v. Grant (0-01. 
WashJnalon at BnlUmor~ (N) 

Stobbs (8-ZO) VI PappU (0-0), 
New York .t. ao.~lJn - n .ucka (8 ... 

JAI) v. Brewer 06-13). 

starter Ray Narleski for lour runs 
and chased him before he could 
retire a batter in the first inning. 
He yielded three hits and a walk. 

Steve Ridzik, Hoyt Wilhelm, 
Chuck Churn. Cal McLish and 
Dick Tomanek tripped to the 
mound as Cleveland manager Bob
by Bragan poured 20 players into 
the game. 

The victory went to young Ralph 
Terry, who was taken out when 
the Indians counted two runs in 
the eighth inning. Tom Gorman 
halted the rally and finis hed up. 

Kanans City .. ..... 600 000 202- I l~ 0 
Cleveland ........ 000 200 020- ~ 9 I 

Terry, Gorman f81 and House; Nar .. 
lelkl. Rtdztk ( I J, Wilhelm (4), Chum 
(5), MeUm 181. Tomanek III and 
Nixon. W - Terry. L - Narle.kl . 

Home run. - K ans •• City. eery. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF HEARtNG 

IN RE: JMPROVEMENT OF PRlMARY 
ROAD #382 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You are hereb )' noUried Lhat a public 

hearlnl wlU be held In the Courthouse 
a t Iowa City. Iowa .t 10:00 a.m. on 
Aprll ZS. lIIli8 {or the purpose o{ hear
In, objeeUonl, II any, to the Improve
ment of the above primary hlibway 
II foUows: 

Johnson County: Project F-I071 
Improvement of 3 re-rouUnl 

01 Prlm~ry Road #382 be
IllnDlDC II I point near the NW 
Cor. of Ibe SW~. ot the SW'/. 
of Sec. 1S-1'8IN-R6W of the 5th 
PM and exlendlnl aouthea.Lerly 
te a j l&Dellon with the exlenllon 
ot Prfmary Road #261 In the 
Iown of Solon, I distance of 2.' mJlel. 

For further detail. coneernlnl this 
tentaUve proposed Improvement, lee 
map on file In the oIlle. of th. 
Johnson County Audllor, Courthouse. 
Iowa City, low • . 

PersonA dulrln, to be heard should 
wrtte to the S tate Hl,hway Commls
don. Attn : Public Hearln, DepL. Am .... 
Iowa and advise the amount of Ume 
that they .... 111 conlume In their pre
.. ntaUon. Those wbo wlab 10 be heard 
are UTled Lo be p~pared 10 present 
written brier. at the hearlnll. 

IOWA STATE 
WaHWA Y COMMISSION 

AMJS. IOWA 

Year after year, well·dressed men everywhere 
rely on our Prado C.rd. to take them through 

the summer In cool, comfortable fashion. 
. Impeccably tailo,," In the favored FI .. t model 

for a slim, trim appearance, from 100% 
combed cotton, specially treated to give wrinkles 

the shake·off. 

NATIONAL LEAG E 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
Philadelplllll ..... 1 D 1.000 
Pltlsbur,h . '" I D 1.000 
x-San FranejSeo .. 1 0 1.000 
Chlcallo ...... I D 1.000 
St. LouJ~ . .. .... 0 I .000 1 
Clnclnnatl ....... 0 1 .000 I 
x-Los Anlelel .. 0 1 .000 1 
Milwaukee .... 0 1 .000 1 

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 
x·Los Anaelel at San Francisco. 

nl,ht. 
TODAY'S PITCIIER.S 

PlttJburib at MJ!waukee - Law 
(10-8) v. Burdette 07-81 . 

Chlc.nllo at 51. Louis (N) - Hobble 
(0-0) v. L. McDaniel (15-91. 

Los Anlel... at San Francisco -
Newcombe (11-12) VI Antonelli 02-18) . 

Only ,ames Icheduled. 

What To Be Taxed Next? 
Golf Winners Must Pay 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. fA'! - Golfers 
playing (0 the ftO,OOO Kentucky 
Derby Open Tour'nAmeDt {ace one 
sure hazard: the city's 1 Y. per cent 
occupatiohal {ax.'t \I 

The city sinking fund commis· 
sion notified the Junior Chamher 
of Commerce, sponsors of the 
IIvent, that all winning golfers will 
have to pay the tax. 

Golfers did not pay the tax last 
year. 

The 72-hole tournament starts 
today. 

BOX 
STORAGE 
• Our own vaults 

• Nothing to pay 
until fall 

• Reasonable 
prices 

UNIQUE 
, 

C:LEANERS 
216 E. College 

Dial 3663 

Banks Could , Win 
N. L. Homer Race 

BV BOB MYERS 

LOS A G ELES I.fl - Sbortstop 
Ernie Banks oC the Chicago Cubs 
gets a chuckle when anyone com
pares him with such current slug
gers as Hank Aaron and Willie 
Mays. 

Ernie, a slender 170-pounds on a 
6·root-l frame. just doesn't look 
like the killer-with-a·bat type. 

But Bank's clouting record is 
no laughing matter. 

Twenty-seven·year-old Ern i e 
swatted 43 home runs la.t year, 
28 the year before, which for a 
a two-year .tretch totals 71. 
That is the same two·year total 

for the Gianls' Mays and one more 
than Milwaukee's Aaron. 

"All I want to (\0 is hit the 
ball, extra bases, home runs or 
singles," says Banks. 

Lut year Banks collected 169 
hits, which included 34 doubles 
and six triples. and he batted in 
102 runs. This was 14 more than 
the next best for the club, by 
Walt Moryn_ 
Banks, despite the ract that he 

is no iron-man in build and is sub
ject daily to a physical beating 
at shortstop, proved his durability 
as soon as he was purchased by the 
Cubs rrom Kansas City MonarchS 
late in the 1953 season. 

He played the last 10 games of 
the season, the full slate of 154 
in the next two seasons and bad 
a string of 424 consecutive games 
before it was snapped by a finger 
infection in August of 1956. 

That stands as a C b leam rec· 
ord and a mark for anyone after 
breaking into a malor league 
lineup_ 
Ernie is also proud of another 

record - the five bases-loaded 
home runs in one season. 

In 1955 his home run output of 
44 topped the shortstop record. 

Viewing this season, Manager 
Bob ScheHing of the Cubs sees 
no reason whV Banks should not 
have another great year. 
"He reported in good shape. 1 

just hope he remains healthy," 
says SchcCCing. 

COVINGTON IMPROVING 
MILWAUKEE lIP! - Wes Caving· 

too, injured outf~e\der pf the Mil
waukee Braves, has shown definite 
improvement and may be ready 
for action ih about a week, Dr. 
Bruce Brewer reported Thursday. · 

WILBU~ JUST WOKE UP TO 
TliE FAa THAT HES IN CLASS! 

KEEP ALERT fOR A 
BETTER POINT AVERAGfI 

Don't let that "drowsy feel· 
illS" cramp your style in class 
, .. or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoz 
;.. wakener! In a few minutes. 
you' ll be your normal best . . , 
wide awake •. , alert! Yout 
doctor wiU tell you-NoDoz 
/1 wakencrs are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack bandy! 

IS TABLETS, 3$c 

35 tabltls 
II bandy tin ",.c~.r 

He 

* * * 

Ernie Banks 
Better ThOll Aaron? 

Russo To Drive 
Novi in Big Race 

INDIANAPOLIS fA'! - Paul Russo 
of Webster Groves, Mo., was 
nominated Wednesday to drive a 
Novi special in the 500-mile Mem
orial Day auto race for the third 
straight year. 

The veteran pilot crashed while 
leading the {956 "500' ~ but escapmi 
injury.· He finished fourth last 
year. 

The Novi entry, postmarked 
ahead of last night's midnight 
deadline, increased the field to 50 
cars. 

* * * FANGIO MAY DRIVE 
BUENOS AIRES fA'! - World 

driving champion Juan Manuel 
Fangio plans to leave April 24 or 
25 to tryout a Dayton Steel 
Foundry special car before decid
Ing whether to enter the ' Indiana· 
polis 5OO-mil~ race. . 

Volue, 

LEISURE , 
r 

JEANS 
..... 249 

Ilue, Grey, Brown 
a..si ....... A4L 

5-4 
• 

Boyd Decisions Robinson Wins Award 

I
e NEW YORK fA'! - Silky Sullivan, I poinls. Points are based on three 

Nea Rivers len the race horse, received two first- for a fist-place vote, two for sec-
place votes but Sugar Robinson ond and one for third. 
Wednesday won the March award 

10 R d B
in the monthly S. Rae Hickok pro 
athlete of the year poll. - OU n . out Silky finished ninth lo humans in 

Robinson, who won the middle
weight boxing crown for the lIfth 
time by defeating Carmen Basilio, 
collected 83 first-place votes and 
262 points. CHICAGO fA'! - A brutal, busy

fisted Bobby Boyd Wednesday 
night bloo~led the nose and left 

. eye o[ Neal Riyers. slugging out 
a unanimous to-round decision in 
their middleweight baWe in UJ(! 

Chica~o S[adium. 
The gangling ,Boyd, who two 

years ago was a No. 1 contender, 
unloaded about everr punch in the ' 
book at his shOrter opponent but 
could not come near a knockout: 
Rivers, rared No.8 in the Current 
National Boxing Assn. rankings 
could not cope with the lanky 
Chicagoan's superior reach. Boyd, 
who now is unrated by the NBA, 
kept punching away without a let
up. 

He hammered his Las Vegas, 
Nev., foe wilh uppercuts, bolos, 
overhand rights, straight rights, 
left hooks, straight hooks and jabs. 

Boyd weighed 160 pounds and 
Rivers 160%. 

Judge Frank Clark scored it 50-41 
under the five point must system. 
Judge Harold Marovitz saw it SO· 
44. Referee Bernard Wiessman had 
it 50-42. The Associated Press fa
vored Boyd 48-43. 

BAT CHAMPS 

The St. Louis Cardinals led the 
National League in batting in 1957 
with a team liver age of .274. Mil
waukee, however, scored the most 
runs - 772, 

The Men's Shop I 

your key 

to a distinctive 

wardrobe 
105 E. College 

I 

the poll of sports writers and 
sporlscasters. He received 10 

STORE HOURS 

MONDAY : 12 to 9 
WEEKDAYS: 9 to 5 

PLAY IT COOL' IN OUR 
TRIM WALKING SHORTS 

Nothing gives you a lift like the cool 
freedom of Penney's walking shorts! 
Butcher rayons, cotton Dansheens, 
boxer denims and many others -
fully machine washable. Convention
al or buckle-back. 

298 
and 

398 

I' · UnnillerJar':" 
STARTS () 

~?DAY! ' SALE! 

Here are some real buys . __ top 

quality slacks that will delight 

anyone and please your budget. Save 

up to $5 on washable tropical slack. 

in all the new Spring shadel. 

Higher-priced style features - snugt .. 

waist, .addle·stitched seams. 

Sizes 28-42. 

Values to 9,00 

-"' SRORT SHIRTS ... , 199 Values to 
NOW 

3.98 

C;:hecks, Stripes, Wash and Wear Cottons 

Sizes Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large 

R,,_ UI Reg . . 69 

Washable Cotton COTTON 

JACKETS ARGYLE 

SOCKS 
N_ 298 

Wa.hable, III R.d" Ind 8!ack 
Ploids 12 pro $1 

~M.J..-nd X\-

National Brand 

Walking 

SHORT SET 
,....9.91 698 

B.rmuda Short. with 
Matching Sport ShIrt 

co 
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By 
Alan Holk",. 

Is basketball heading for another 
scandal. similar to the one that 
shocked the sporls world in 1951? 

It' a horrible thought. and one 
most people would probably scoff 
at ......, until they hear some of the 
(acts Jimmy Breslin . in lhe cur
rent issue of Sport magazine. made 
a check of th game and came up 
With some unhealthy condition. 

The scandal of 1951 occurred 
whirl IOv,ral college basketball 
plly.r. were paid to shan .. 
peinh. Th, players did not throw 
the game, but did make the 
II""s c1o •• r than the odds had 
predicted. 
For instance, betting odds favor

ed College X to win by eight points. 
The gamblers got to some of Col
lege X's players and arranged for 
them to shave orne points a Col
lege X only won by four or five. 

Only one or two players were 
ne ded. and usually the players 
\II nt along with the idea. After all, 
their team was still winning and 
they got 10 pick up a nice chunk of 
money. 

Most of the scandal that was 
unv.lled in 1951 centered around 
,arnes play~d in Madison Square 
Glrden, altIJough not all of them 
were there. Some outstanding 
batleetbaU schools, including Ken .. 
tuc.'ky and Bradley, were In· 
valved, and given heavy penalties 
by the NCAA. 
Although n!l scandals have oc· 

curred since thcn. or any mention 
of such for that matter, existing 
conditions appear ripe for another 
one that could ruin basketball . 

[( another scandal does come up, 
it's a good bet the professional 
teams will be involved. A lot of 
heavy betting is done on the pro . 
games. 

MADISON Square Garden is no 
longer the center of college basket· 
ball as it was in 1951. Then, a col· 
lege basketball doubleheadcr would 
automatically draw 18,000. Among 
the crowd would be hundreds of 
m~n who were concerned not only 
with the result of the game, but 
the Point spread as we)\' 

That situation no longer exists in 
Madison Square Garden. But a look 
in the city of Cincinnati, when the 
Univ£rsity of Cincinnati and all· 
Alj'lerica Oscar Robertson play. the 
crowd resembles the old Madison 
Square Garden gang. 

GAMBLlNG is probably more 
present now than ever before. A 
CO/lgressional committee invesU· 
g~(jng gambling in Sports e5timat· 
e~ $tO.OOO.ooO,OOO a year is bet il· 
legally on basketball, baseball and 
football. 

N.wspapers received part of 

t blame for the 19S1 scandal be· 
UIO they carried the daily point 

spreads for the games. Newspa· 
pers no longer do this, but are· 
lable line can be found at any 
bookmakers, or in The Sporting 
N.ws, or various agencies such 
IS the "Hoosier Basketball 
Guide," and numerous others. 
The big time gambling cenlen 

are now Washington, Miami, Las 
Vegas, and Newport, Ky., accord· 
i~g to Sport. Newport, a town with 
open gambling in night clubs, takes 
SCI many bets in a day that it's 
almost Impossible to gel the book· 
I\,! on the pbone. 
l Tht system now in use quotes 
"" spread - say one team nine 
points oyer another - and you 
to take your pick. But you must 

~
y 6·5 on your choice. The old 
ethod consisted of a 2'point 
.ad which went to the book· 

mlkers, who collected from ev· 
.rybody. 
Sport magazine, on several oc· 

f.asions. has received calls rrom 
'gambling gentlemen" who claim 

they knew a certain game had been 
fixed, but naturally they couldn't 
prove it. 

RECRUITING competition by 
college basketball coaches has now 
reached the point where anything 
Plight happen. Some of the bids 
rumored to have been made to 
Wilt Chamberlain indicate there's 
i lot more competition for players 
than is seen by the average sports 
(an. 

If a high school basketball play· 
r is exposed to some of the un 
erhanded methods of recruiting 
racticed by some college coachcs, 
nd told it is okay, these same 
layers are just as liable to take a 
illie side money to keep a game 

III IitUe closer than it ordinarily 
hould. 

Wheth ... or not buketball NtS 
lnother scandal remains to be 
_no There's a possibility the 
sport learned its lesson in 1951 . 
It, scandal c.rtainly Is not Inevit· 
.ble, there are plenty of things 
that cln be said in favor of bas· 
ketball. 
But you still can't overlook exist· 

'ng conditions. Colleges sti ll look 
or the commercial values of bas· 
ketba)l on a big scale; players 
transler to more atlraetive schools. 
players not scholastically eligible 
are allowed to play, and there is 
wild recruiting. Gambling is al a 
Dew high. 

t::nvwsy VOII look at it, basketball 
1958, has ;Ill t\lC earmarks oC bas

ll, t~!. 

4 Lettermen 
Return from 
1957 Squad 

By LOU YOUNKIN 
Staff Writer 

Amateurs of 
Tennis May 
Face Limits 

LONDON 181 - Steps were taken 
Wednesday to put a limit - both in 
number of tournaments and ex· 
pense allowances - on the world's 

Iowa telln ' coa;:h Don Klotz said touring amateur tennis players, the 
this ytar's 1Iaw:':clics ha 'e a ;:oud so-called " tennis bums." 

RISING REDlEG - ... - By Alan Maver Correction 
Tim Hine., $printer, .nd Jim 

Young, w.ightm.n, represented 
the Iowa trKk te.m at the Fink· 
bine dinner Wedne5d.y night 05 

coach Francis Crenmeyer's .p. 
pointe" for the team. TheM men 
were not elected as re9ular 
season co-captalnl of the Hawk· 
• ye team 05 pre"leusly reported. 
Crenmeyer explained th.t such 
an election will be held in June. 

PAnT-TIME WORK 
EXCEPTIO~A~ EAR~INGS 

PO.R ADDED INCOME 
I • 

Manufacturer wanu reliable individuals in this area 10 
handle Nationally advertised television and radio rubes 
(such as RCA, GE, CBS and Sylvania). These world 
famous brand tubes are sold through our new modern 
self service t~ting units. Earnings on your investment 
should net from 200 to 450 per month. 
QUALIFICATIONS - Late model car ••. 5 spare houn 
weekly •.• S2.973.25 in cash, available immediately for 
equipment and inventory. Must be able to Starl at once. 
IMMEDIATE INCOME - Your income startS immediately. 
No selling. No soliciting. We set up the business for 
you Bnd supervise the operation. Will not interfere 
with your present employment. 

00 not renly unless you are fully qualified. For personal 
inrer jew In YO\lr OWJl city,'include 'pbone Dumber and 
write. ' •. 

,TEST 'UR OWN CO • 
2227 N. 31ST STREET \MllWAUKEE 8, WISCONSIN 

I 

.... 
• 

chance for their (irst confercnce In a blow at widespread amateur 
champion hip iD history. "Thl is viOlations, the directing Cjommittee 
the best team we have C\'er had," of the International Lawn Tennis 
he said. Federation made the following pro· 

Klotz said his team la t year !tad' posals : 
a good chance 10 finish among th 1. THAT PLAYERS be limited to 
first three in the· conference. but 150 days of play each year during 
bad breaks dropped Iowa to fifth which they could draw expense 
in the standln~s. "We had t!te money. CurrenUy there is no 
best dual record we ever had last limit. 

A~ I?OOl<!4 
Of' ,lie 
yeAR 

/#1956 
/IE 11/.,. 

.290, 

~- ~~. : 
~ Make BREMERS ' Your Head uarters ~ 

year." he aid. The Hawks com· 2. THAT EXPENSE allowances 
piled an 8·1 record in dual matche be restricted to $11.20 a day, plus 
during the 1956- 1957 Eca~on. travel expenses. Each country now 

Eight men were listed by Klon regulates this matter. 
as candid!tes for this year's 3. THAT A BAN be placed on ex· 
team. They are Art Andrews, penses to perSOns accompanying 
Iowa City; Bob Potthast, Wauke· tournament such as a wife or man· 
sha, Wis.; J01t Martin, Keokuk; ager. Exception would be made 
Don Middlebrook, Oes Moines; in case of Davis Cup competition 
Bill Voxman, Iowa City; John or a team manager appointed by 
Stay, Waterloo; Milo Larimer, a national association. 

Wrrll 
~8 

/lOME!?S. 

~ For All Arrow Merchandise ~ 

~ · BRE R ~ , 
~~K_8-J' ~ 

Moline, III.; and John Nadig, Des ... THAT THE NUMBER of so· 
Moines. called national and inlernational 
Andrews. MiddlebrOOk, Martin, lournaments be rest[licted to three 

and Potthast arc lettermen. in each country - one each on 
Potthasl and Marlin ore seniors grass. hard and covered courts. 

while Andrews and Middlebrook The proposals must be approv d 
arc Juniors and the other four are by the generol meeting of the lL TF 
sophomores. at Brussels July 9. They would 

Andrews. the mainstay of the become effective Jan. 1-
team, is a former 
national j un! 0 r 
singles and dou· 
bles champion and 
was a member of 
the Junior Davis 
:;up squad in 1954, 
1955 and 1956. Last 
year Andrews won 
all nine of his dual 
meet matches and 
was runner·up to 
Michigan's Barry 

MacKay for the Big Ten singles 
title. MacKay is now under the 
tutelage of pros Pancho Ganzales 
and Lew Hoad as a U.S. Davis 
Cup hopeful. 

Potthast, with a serve that has 
has been clocked at 120 miles per 
hour, won eight of nine dual meet 

LEAO BOWLERS 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. UI'I - Veteran 

Eddie Kawolics and young Dick 
Karas of Chicago bolted into first 
place in the doubles division of the 
American Bowling Congress cham· 
pionships Wednesday with a 1,327 
series. 

their top six men, Michigan will 
be our main competition .gain 
this y .. r," Klon wid. Michigan 
h •• won the conference title the 
last thrM years. Klotz .110 cited 
Illinois, Northwlltern and Indio. 
ana as having outstanding teams. 
"But, If we gat the bre.kl, or 
at least don't g.t the bad br .. k. 
we ,ot last y.ar like MldclleilrAlOlc 
gattln. side, we can t.!ce 41," he 
said. 
Klotz said his team, which open 

ed its season with a 9"() victory 
Over Bradley Thursday. is set al 
the first five places with Andre,.! , 
Potthast, Martin Middlebrook and 
Vox man. "The sixth place is a 
fight between Stay, Larimer and 
Nadig," he said. 

The Hawks will travel to Kata· 
mazoo, Mich., for a match with 
Kalamazoo College Friday and 
Weslern Michigan Saturday. 

Camp'us 

I.A'f>1" YEAR 
WHIU HIt;, HOlrleRS 
FEl'- O~~ ,0 29, 
/fIS 8AT1'I1'/6 . 

AVERA6E jJOOIrlE{? 
~ 2 POIII.,.? ro 

.322- i1IAf, ollty 
"'/1 REE t;1I0f? .,. 
OF 200 11175. 

Montreal Loses Say Boxing Probe 
Top Defenseman; To Take Months 
Hurts Cup Chances NEW YORK 181 _ Dist. Atty. 

MONTREAL 181 - The Montreal 
Canadiens came back home Wed· 
nesday only to find more bad news 
in the wake of a sound defeat they 
took at the hands of Boslon Bruins 
in the fourth game of lhe Stanley 
Cup final. 

Defenseman Dollard St. Laurent, 
ihjured In Bo ton Tuesday night, 
was Cound to have suffered a frae· 
ture of the left cheek·bone. He will 
be lost for tbe remaind r of the 
best-oI·sevj!n sere . 

The Brq~ns SQuared the serlee 8~ 
two. ,limes apl ce with t\leh' So 
wln Tuesday and were a jubllan 
etew when lhey. ~ on U 
same trilln as the Canadlens. 

The fifth game will be played 
today and the stxth In Bollton Sun· 
day. 'rhe seventh, If necessary, will 
be played in Monlreal next Wednes· 
day~ 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

21 So. Clinton 

Frank S. Hogan said Wednesday 
the eurr nt inve ligation of pro 
boxing will take several months 
at least. 

Hogan made the statement after 
conferring for two hours with Julius 
Helfand, chairman of the Stale Ath· 
letic Commission. 

Asked who was the object of the 
Hogan said "there i no ob· 
in terms of individuals." 

CANVAS SNEAKERS 
Don Klotz 
Optimistic 

matches last year and was lOCo. 
ond in the Big Ten No. two sin· 
gtes. 
Martin, who has won several 

Iowa singles titles. compiled a 7·2 
d LIB I meet record last year. 

Middlebrook played No. five last 
year and was undefeated in dual 
meet competition. 

"Although thty lost four of 

by Hood 

Made for the campul 

man of actionl 

Double-playl 

ARROW 

Bi-Way Sport 

open or closed 
Either way, it's smal't strategy. The 
Bi· 'Yay's exclusive Arafold collar 
looks as good as it feels (has stays to 
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too, 
when worn with a tie. And the cool 
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart 
stripe or basket weave. Long or sport 
sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett)"PlUIbody 
& Co., /1Ic. ,. 

ARROW~ 
Casual Wear 

. I I 

Live Modern flavo~ 
after every shave , 
Splash on Old S.pice After Shave Lotion. Feel your ff;) ~ J&J IPO 
face wake up and live! So good for your skin... (y Of ~ 
s6 good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze, 
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident. 
A ured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best 

when you top 011 your shave with Old Spice i 100 
plUi to. 

AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
by SHULTON 

Look for the patent number'· •• 
on every pack ... your ---------

~si~:a:x[~ut~:: ~~~er~~; ::~~~ Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourseU behind the pleasure end of an !PM. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is ure whj.je inside, .ure whlJe ()utside, as a . filter 
Ibould be for . , bettCf ~Q • . . t19U • ,U'TD8 TouoI» c:e. 

• 
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Six Navy 
ISpacemen' 
Doing Well 

Coty Begins 
Search for 
Stability Equipment tor Use in May 

Will Test in 
Sioux Falls 

By ROGER DAHMS 
StaH Writer 

Newly-designed SUI co mic ray 
in lruments wiU make their initial 
'flight sometime in May, said Frank 
McDonald, assistant professor in ' 
th Department of Phy ics. 

The equipment will be sent alort 
from Sioux Falls, S .D_, and will 
be attached to a new type of bal
loon never before used by sur 
phy lei ts. 

THE EQUIPMENT is a develop· 
ment of an older system 1cDonaid 
de 19ned, buill and has sent into 
the upper atmosphere 14 times 
since January, 1955. 

"The new equipment i a further 
refinement in detecting and anal
)'%lng primary cosmic rays," Mc· 
Donald said. The new lightweight 
ba\1oon is expected to carry the 
equipment to higher altitudes, pos
sibly above 120,000 feet, he said. 

The payload, designed by Mc· 
Donald last year, is still being built 
by Louis Hinton, M, Davenport, 
stud nt as istant to McDonald. 
Hinton has built a\1 major parts 
of the equipment in the physics la
boratories. 

THE INSTRUMENTS will be con
tained in a bullet-shaped, spun
aluminum gondola. The entire 
package, in the 5t~.feet-high gon
dola, will weight about 150 pounds. 
The older model weighed 130 
pounds. 

Although the payload will be 
heavier, McDonald expects it to 
attain higher altitude because the 
lightweight balloon will weigh only 
330 pounds. Previous polyethylene 
balloons uscd by the physics scien
tists weighed 660 pounds and 
reached a maximum height of 
about 100,000 feet. 

AT MAXIMUM innation, the bal
loon will be 175 feet wide and con
tain lwo million cubic feet of he
lium. The balloon is expected to 
rise the 120,000 reet in about two 
hours, McDonald said. 

"The e instruments will give us 
more specific data because of the 
degree of refinement in recording 
the cosmic rays," Hinton said. 

The equipment will intercept and 
record the type and velocity of pri. 
mary cosmic particles. McDonald 
said it still is not known exactly 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEWLY DEStGNED COSMIC RAY instrulNnts 
Is nur completion In the SUI Physics Department, Frank McDonald, 
a .. istant profwnor of Physics, left, and Louis Hinton, A4, Davenport, 
rlllht, heve buitt the equipment which will be lent aloft from Sioux 
Falls,S.!>., in May. SH story for detail •. -Daily Iowan photo by 
Brad Bathey. 

where these lightweight elements 35 m.m. Cilm will record the par· 
originate. ticle's pul e heights as shown on 

Most of the primary cosmic rays the oscilloscopes. 
coUlde with parlicles in the upper HINTON CALLED the instru
regions of the atmosphere and pro- menls an "electronic speedometer" 
duce a spray of secondary co mic for cosmic particles. The use of 
rays. the Cerenkov detector is the great

These are not important to Mc- cst refinement of the equipment in 
Donald's research, however, since accurately measuring the velocity 
he is trying to establish the proper· of Ule particles, he said. 
ties ot the primary particles only. Contained in the Cerenkov de-

GEIGER COUNTERS were used tector is a piece of lucite which 
previously to runnel vertically-Ira- does not interfere with the speed 
veUng primary rays into the "tele- of a particle but does reduce the 
scope" and exclude secondary par· speed of light, Hinton said. 
ticles which travel at various an· As the particle enters the lucite 
gles in relation to the earth. it creates a shock wave similar to 

The new equipment does not in- the wave of water created by the 
clude geiger counters which were bow of a boat. The shock wave is 
found difficult to maintain. In· a flash of light which is "seen" by 
stead, a particle must pass verti- an extremely-sensitive electric eye. 
caUy through a "telescopc" com- The image is then transmitted to. 
posed of two scintilla tors anll a an oscilloscope, where the moving 
Cerenkov detector. When it pass.es- film records the particle's velocity. 
through the three instrument$, l ' ATTACHED TO THE balloon, 
wiII be drawn graphically on thrl!o: but separate from the gondola, a 
oseillo copes. An oscilloscope is gallon can payload will include 
similar to a television picture tube 16 m.m. camera to record the ai-
in miniature. titude temperature and time. 

The instruments will indica~e the Aft~r the instruments have been 
type an? mcasure the velOCIty. of at 120,000 feet for about 10 hours . . 
the parltcle. A contlnuously-movmg a signal from a plane tracking the 

-------------------------- course of tile balloon will release 

$270,000 Microscope Grant 
To SUI Zoology Department 

The SUI Department of Zoology has been granted $270,000 by the 
National [nslitute of the Department of Public Heallh for an electronic 
microscope, Jerry Kollros, professor and chairman of the department, 
has annou nced. 

It will be the most powerful microscope at SUI and the second elec

Johnson County 
Tax Receipts Up 
From Last Year 

Tax receipts collected for March 
amounted to $L,637,L74.71, Johnson 
County Treasurer Lumir W. Jansa 
reportcd Wednesday. 

The figure for March last year 
was $1,187,565.94. Jansa pointed out 
lhis year's increase was due to 
higher levies and the addition of 
new taxable property. 

Spccial asscssments totaled $22, 
831,40. The breakdown showed $9,-
880.74 for paving; $2,150.37 for the 
Coralville sewer; $3,795.71 for 
street improvements in Iowa City; 
$3,337.63 for sidewalks; $1,127.68 for 
sewer ; $437.15 for University 
Heights paving, and $100.40 for 
Iowa City lights. 

Miscellaneous co\1ecllons totaled 
$438,613.18. Major items were $69,-
902.82 for secondary roads and $34,-
965.54 for auto fees. 

Delinquent receipts were $1,697.-
36. 

March disbursements included : 
$478,275,000 for miscellaneous pay
ments ; $129,569.64 for warrants 
paid and $18,193.81 fund transfers. 

tronic microscope on the campus. 
The other instrument is located in 
the radiation research laboratory 
in University Hospitals. 

The microscope for the Depart
ment of Zoology is capable oC mag
nifying about 1/250,000,000 of an 
inch, according to KollTOS. 

It will be employed in research 
by three.. zoology professors. Ana
lysis of cellular matter will be con
ducted Iiy H. W. Beams, analysiS 
of spedn structure by Emil 
Witsehi, and study of the outer 
covering of insects by Eleanor 
Slifer. , 

The new microscope will be 
placed "' the annex behind the 
Zoology Building. The room is now 
being ~modeled for the instru
ment, which will be installed in 
about fi e weeks, KoUros said. 

MultioMillion $ Shopping 
Center Planned for CR 

CEDAR RAPIDS (II - A new 
mulU-mUJion dollar shopping cen
ter is planned (or Cedar Rapids. 

Officials of Sears Roebuck and 
Co. and 'Younkers, two developers 
of the project, saId the shopping 
center will employ about 1,000 per· 
sons and will have 400,000 square 
teel of floor space. 

Officials said grading will get 
underway late this summer or in 
early fall. Completion of the cen
ter is expected in fall of 1959. 

Jungle Women Converted 
To Christianity, Baptized 

WHEATON, Ill. "" - A South American jungle woman whose 
tribesmen slew five American missionaries has embraced Chris
tianity in a baptismal service in Wheaton's Evangelical Free 
Ch\lfch. 

She is Dayuma, about 25, a Warani Auca Indian from Ecuador. 
Her tribe lives in a civilization that anthropologists liken to the 
Stone Age. Two years ago, tribesmen killed five missionaries at
tempting to preach the Gospel to the little-known tribe. 

Dayuma fled from the tribe many years ago, she said, to es
cape the brutal killings practiced by its members. She was captured 
by a plantation owner who made her a slave. She met Rachel Saint, 
a missionary and sister of Nate Saint, one of the live slain. 

A. year ago the Indlan woman was flown to the United States to 
appear on a television show featur~ Miu SaInt Since then she 
has worked with Miss Saint at the Wyclilfe Bible Translator Mission
ary Station in Sulphur Springs, Ark. 

The baptism was administered 1'ucsday by Dr. V. Raymond 
Edman, president of Wheaton Co\1eie aMI a former Ecuadorian 
missionary. Three of the slain missionaries were Wheaton gradu
ates, Saini, James Elliot of Portland, Orc., and Edward McCu\1y 
of Milwaukee. .; 

Elliot's parents and sister and McCully's mothH attended the 
baptismal ceremony. 

them. The balloon will then sud
denly rise and burst. The instru
ment-laden gondola wlll parachute 
to earth and be returned to SUI. -

"Then tile work really begins," 
McDonald said as he glanced at 
Hinton. 

"n will take about 200 hours to 
process, chart and correlate the 
data," McDonald said. "And then 
we will spend another 80 hours re
pairing, checking and testing the 
equipment for the next flight. " 

Judge Denies 
Jailed Father 
Held Illegally 

The claim of a father of seven 
children that he is being held in 
jail illegally wa denied in a hear
ing before Presiding Circuit Court 
Judge H. D. Evans Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

Carl Fehrman, 47, electrician 
for an Iowa City firm, was arrest
ed April 7 by Johnson County 
Sheriff Albert "Pat" Murphy and 
Deputy Dave Cook on a warrant 
Crom the Circuit Court of Indiana. 

The warrant states he is wanted 
in Indiana on a charge of failure 
to provide for his children under 
14 years of age. 

Fehrman contends he has not 
committed a crime in Iowa and 
therefore the warrant is not valid. 

After hearing testimony and 
cheCking the warrant, Judge 
Evans said he could find no evi
dence to show the man is being 
hE'ld illegally. and that the warrant 
is in the proper form . "It was the 
duty of the Sheriff to arrest thi 
man," Judge Evans said. 

Fehrman, unable to post $1,000 
bond, was remanded to the custody 
of the Johnson County Sheriff. 

Fehrman's extradition papers 
are being prepared in Indiana. 

Ike Readies 
Sales Talk· 

WASHINGTON (II - President 
Eisenhower. facing a stiff fight 
for his defense organization plan, 
will personally defend it to the 
American public in a nationwide 
broadcast Thursday. 

Mr. Eisenhower will speak to a 
luncheon meeting of the Americ811 
Society of Newspaper Editors at 
12 p.m. The half hour talk will 
be carried live by NBC-TV and 
radio, CBS-TV and Mutual radlo. 
There also will be delayed broad
casts at various times. 

The president originally sched
uled a talk on foreign poliey for 
the luncheon. But he decided a 
week ago to talk about his pl;m 
to give more power to the secre
tary of def8nse and the Joint ChIefs 
of Staff to streamline miUtary 
o~ratioDS. 

n Tlm.na y 
Insane Hit 

DES MOINE' IA'I - Harold Mar
tin, chairman of the Iowa Parole 
Board, qoestioned Wednesday the 
policy of sending crimina\1y insane 
persons to the State Reformatory at 
Anamosa. 

Addressing an interstate confer· 
ence, Martin said the lack of psy· 
chiatric advice in many cases 
makes parole of prisoners a 
"guessing game." 

He said there are no full-time 
psychiatrists at the Fort Madison 
State Penitentiary or the Anamosa 
Reformatory. 

"IN OUR ADULT penal institu
tions we have about 2,000 people -
all behavior problems - but we do 
not have a ful14ime psychiatrist in 
either institution," Martin said. "If 
you don't think we have a guessing 
game you're wrong." 

"Certainly in Iowa, there is no 
question that Anamosa is not the 
place for a man who is criminally 
insane," he added. 

Martin was a speakcr at a con
ference on the care of the crimi
nally insane attended by heads of 
mental institutions, psychiatrists 
and state administrators from 
more than a dozen states. The 
meeting was called by Gov. Her
schel Loveless. 

LOVELESS told the conference 
that men commilted to Anamosa as 
criminally insane persons are "for
gotten people." 

"Even after their sentences have 
expired, they remain in the insane 
ward because it is considered un
safe to gj ve them their freedom," 
he said. 

Ray Purcell, warden at Anamo· 
sa, cited a case in which a man 
has been in the insane ward for 
50 years without any treatment to 
try to return him to usefulness. 

Speakers at the conference 
agreed generally that in dealing 
with the criminally insane, protec. 
tion for the public should come 
first, and fair treatment of the in
dividual should come second. 

But they also agreed that such 
persons should receive treatment 
whether it be done in a penal in
stitution or a mental institution. 

Among those who addressed the 
conference were Dr. Hayden Don
ahue, Oklahoma mental health di
rector ; Dr. Henry Luidens, superin
tendent of the Lima, Ohio state hos 
pital and Iowa District Judge Ben
net Cullison of Hatlan. 

TRAFEIC 
VIOLATIONS 
seven persons were fined for va

ried traffic violations in police 
court recently. 

Clyde Parkyn Satterly, Cedar Ra
pids, was fined $15 and paid $5 

PHILADELPHIA IA'I _ The six PAR1S IA'I - Prcsident Rene Coty 
. began a search Wednesday fo~ 

imulated Navy spacemen under- some sort of parliamentary coal. 
going a 7-day test under conditions ition to govern France, amid 
close to those expected on a flight gloomy predictions of a long·term 
through outer space were reported Cabinet crisis. 
doing well Wednesday. With Premier Felix Gaillard's 

five-month-old Cabinet routed by 
They engaged in such extra cur- the combined attack of conserva. 

ricular activities as a "hot" poker tives and Communists on a wave 
game in addition to regular duties. of anti-American sentiment, t~ 

The men entered the sealed President's search for a Nalional 
prluure chamber Tunday at Assembly majority promised to bt 
1: 14 p.m. Workinll in shifts they an anguished one. 

IMPORTANT and even painful 
are k.epin!! indrument panels in consequences of this new crisis lay 
conltant operation. Handling of ahead for France, and most po. 
the controls actually constitutes lilicai observers semed pessimistic. 
a complicated test. Results will If tile next government, when it 
determine how the long confine- Just Playne Jayne finally is formed, is more to the 
ment afflcts their daily effielen. dght than the last - which seems 

likely - a hardening of Frencb 
c:y, JAYNE MANSFIELD got an O.K. Wednesday from Judge Elmer D. policy toward North Africa may 
Capt. Charles F. Gel!, director of Doyle in Los Angeles, to take her daughter to Europe with her when well lead to increased French.Am. 

the Air Crcw Equipment Labora- she leaves next week to make a picture in London. The actress and erican strain. 
tory directing the tcst, said the her present husband, Mickey Hargitay, will be permitted to take with This was the fifth time that I 
volunt~rs have been scoring excel. them 8-year-old Jayne Marie, a daughter by a former marriage. Under French government had be 
lently in performance tests . a j:reviou$ divorce agreement, the actress can't take her daughter out thrown out on a North African I 

of California without permission of the court.-AP Wirephoto. Thi t' G ' 11 d h d backed "As for those not on duty," said sue. s Ime al ar a 
Geil, there was a pretty hot poker a U.S.-British good offices solu. 

195 8 W Id F · Off- · II tion to achieve bctter relalioO.!l 
game going on in there." or al r lela Y with Tunisia. He fell Tuesday night 

The men took a deck of cards on a 321-255 vote after five months. 
and sets of checkers and chess into 0 T d - B I · and 10 days in office. 
the 5x8-foOt chamber. They took pens 0 ay In e 9 I U m NO RESPONSIBLE French lead· 
some reading materilll, including er, despite the anU·American helllJ 

generated in the parliamentarr 
prayer books and religious matter. BRUSSELS, Belgium (!I'! - King ' Fernig, "is: a world balance sheet debate, thinks seriously of taki 

The men opened their boxes of Baudouin will kindle a flame this for a more human world . It should France out of the North Atlantic 
standard Marine Corps sea ra- morning and officially open the prove the most spectacular event Treaty Organization. 
tions, containing three meals for 1958 World Fair - the first since of the century." French foreign policy probably 
the day. The meals were ham and lhe New York World's Fair of t939- Forty-one nations will be showing will continue along Jines already 
potatoes, hamburger and chicken 40. orr their best until the Oct. 19 clos- laid down. France will be at a 
with vegetables. All precooked, The 27-year-old monarch had bet- ing date. summit conference if one is CQtt' l 
they were heated Oil a coil. The Ler bring along his raincoat be- Already the fairground has be· vened and if there is any govern. , ' 
ration box also contained fruit cause the Brussels Weather Bureau come an international propagan- ment at all at the time. I 
cake, sea biscuit, soluble coHee, forccasts a cold, rainy day. But da battleground with Weshrn But this dld not relieve the I 
soluble cream and sugar. the billion-doUar show goes on just free enterprise arrayed against gloom. Political observers recalled ; 

Scientists are able to watch the same. communism. the last crisis in October lasted I 

through a l·way mirror as the Leonard W. Hall, former chair- Side by side sit thc big Sovict 36 days before Gaillard took office. I 
men perform in an atmosphere man of the Republican National and U.S. pavilions. They are a Thus they saw a possibility France 
of 55 per cent oxygen, contrasted Committee, will represent Presi- study in contrasts. might not be properly represented 
to the normal 20 per cent at sea dent Eisenhower at the opening Th S . t '1' . 1 It at Ule NATO foreign rtlinistell 
level. This duplicates conditions e oVle pavl Ion IS leavy. meeUng in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
found in flights of 10,000 feet alti. of the U,S. pavilion, is clogged with lumbering machin- May 4. Gaillard stays as head tl/ 
tude or more. "The theme of the Brussels ex- cry, tractor. automobiles, engines a caretaker government until a 

hibition," said the fair commis- and Sputniks. On the other hand nnw one is formed. 
Each man works 912 hours, rests I B '1 d tl R' '11 h ff th· ~ sioner genera. aron .. oen e le usslans WI s ow 0 clr TRADITtON requires that a lead. 

and eats 6th hours and then sleeps fBI h . b 11 d amous 0 s 01 a et an opera, er of the oppos,'ll'on whl'ch topples a 8 hours . The men work in shifts h d . 

I C · the Moscow Art T eater an Its government should have the [jr~t 
just as they would on a rcal space 0 a ,ty 1 f f lk d Th 'II flight. W luge troupe 0 0 ancers. ey chance to succeed it. Thus, Presi· 

seli vodka and caviar in their res· dent Coty was believed likely to 
The volunteers are Parachute t t allran . call Georges Bidault, former pre-

Rigger Chief Forrest Miller, Play A reas The U.S. building is architec- mier and foreign minister. 
Swedeland, Pa.; Hospital Corps- tuell.,. light, beal/tiful, spacious Bidault, a member of the Catlr 
men Meredith H. Radcliff, Norris- and imaginative. olic Popular Republican _ MRP _ 
town, Pa. ; Gene G. Metcalf, Dan- Open May 31 lnside, the appeal is subtle. In is at odds with the rest of his lert· 
Ville, nI . ; Thomas W. Hinsch. a superb setting, Main Street, of-center party in opposing the 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Ronald G. Camp- U.S.A., is advertised with a drug U.S .-British good office solution in 
bell, Warren. Ohio, and Charles The lowa City swimming pool store, clothing shop, ,news stand. Tunisia. 
H. Hayes, Detroit. will be opened Memorial Day and mail boxes and lamp poslS. But it is questionable whether 

Mezvinsky Elected 
To Head Memorial 
Union Board 

nine summl'r playgrounds will be- Alone of all the nations the Unit- Bidault could rally a majority j 
gin operaLlon June 16. ed States is showing some of the wilhout the Socialists, his own 

THE PLAYGROUND and recrea- things of which it isn't proud - MRP aM the Radical Socialists, 
tion commission, in its montbly racial problems and traffic con- Nearly all of them stood by Gail· 
meeting, said the admission prices gestion. This comes under a sec- lard and backed the good offices 
at tile swimming pool will be the tion called "Unfinished Business." formula for Tunisia. 
~ame as last yea r; 40 cents for 
adults and 20 ccnts for children. 

costs Tuesday for speeding the Ed Mezvinsky, A3, Ames, has The commission approved a 20 
swim ticket which will entitle an 
adult to 20 swims for $6.50 and 
children the same number of 

Ballistic Weapon Deliveries 
Backing Europe Defense 

night of April 1l. been elected president of the Iowa 
Bryce E. Adkins, G, CoralviUEI, Memorial Union Board at the 

was fined $5 and paid $5 costs Wed- board's first regular meeting of the 
nesday for operating a motor ve- 1958-59 term. swims for $3. 
hic1e April 15 with an expired dri- Other officers chosen were Dave 
ver's llcense. . Fitzsimmons, A3, Boone, vice-

George L. Stanley, G, Emmets- preSident; Bill Pierson, Ll, Hum
burg, was fined $2 Tuesday for boldt, treasurer ; and Faron 0'
driving on the left side of the Hara, A2, Ottumwa, secretary. 

IN ADDtTION, a special family 
swim ticket will be offered by the 
commission. The family ticket en
titlcs two adults and any number 
of single children 18 years old and 
under to one swim a day during 
the 95 day season. All swimmers 
will be admitted at the 20 cent 

PARIS (~ - The United States toid its NATO Allies Wednesday it can 
begin reg'll:Jr deliveries of medium-range ballistic weapons to back up 
the European defe>nse shield beforc the end of this year. 

street in front of the Post Office. The 15·member board is com- The defense ministers of the North Atlantic Treaty OrJ!anization 
Frank Daskalos, Mason City, and posed of representatives from 

Stanley F. Yeries, Route 3, Iowa every college at SUI. Board mem
City, were fined Tuesday for fail· bers Crom the Colleges of Liberal 
ing to obey a stop sign. Each was Arts, Commerce, and Nursing, arc 
fined $5 and paid $5 costs. elected each spring in the all· 

Oliver E. Cavanaugh, Des school elections. The remaining 
Moincs, was fincd $5 and assessed members arc appointed by the 
$5 costs Tuesday for permitting a deans of their rcspective colleges. 
pcrson without a valid operator's Other members of this year's 
license to operate a motor vehicle board are Kay Lund, A2, Dixon, 
on a public highway April 12. Ill. ; Sandy Bierbaum, A3, Cinein-

David Asplund, Des Moines, was nali, Ohio ; and Tom Oblinger, A2, 
fined $2 Wednesday for drh'ing on Grand Junction, Liberal Arts ; 
the left side of the street in {ront Connie Halback. C3. Clinton , and 
of the Post Office. Dean Chipokas, A3, Cedar Rapids. 

Ohio Prisoner 
Ki lied Du ri ng 
Jail Break 

AKRON, Ohio (II - A policeman 
shot and killed one of five prisoners 
who broke out of the Summit Coun
ty jail Wednesday. 

Three of the men, believed armed 
with two pistols and two riot guns 
taken from the jail. are still at 
large. Police described them as 
dangerous. The fifth prisoner was 
captured shortly after the escape. 

Virgil Akers, 21, of Akron, was 
killed by police Sgt. Nick Van 
Doros when he refused to obey an 
order to drop a .38-callber pistol. 
George Hu(f, 23, of Reseda, Calif., 
surrendered when the stolen car in 
which he and Akers were ridlng 
was sLopped by police. 

A police cruiser forced Akers 
car to the curb minutes later. Ak
ers jumped out and fled, but Huff 
surrendered. 

Akers was killed as he ned (rom 
the house of a former iU'1 friend, 
Maralyn Alexander, 21. The girl 
had filed the assault to kill charges 
against him, alleging he attempted 
to strangle her with a rope last 
December. 

QUADRUPLETS BORN 

Commerce; 
Ed Karl, D1, Sioux City. Dentis

try; John Glover, E3, Steubenville. 
Ohio, Engineering; Dick Luman, 
G, Ottumwa, Graduate; Howard 
Wolf, M3, Iowa City, Medicine; 
Bob Anstine, P3, Pharmacy ; and 
Fran Davis, N3, Knoxville, Nurs
ing. 

rate on Wednesdays. 
The playgrounds will be in op

eration for eight weeks. The si tes 
for the playgrounds arc Creekside, 
Elm Grove and Ilappy Hollow play
grounds and Hoover, Twain, Long
fellow. Mann, Lincoln and Roose
velt elementary schools. 

The Elm Grove shelter house is 
to be enlarged under a contract 
with Burdette Hershberger, under 
his low bid of $1,160. 

THAT MODERN GENERATION 
BALTIMORE UP! - The morning 

after the northern lights lit up the 
evening sky, an elementary school 
teacher in suburban Rosedale ask
ed the class if they had seen the 
Aurora Borealis. 

One boy replied: "r don't know. 
What channel was it on?" 

Senator Introduces 
Resolution Asking 
Benson to Resign 

WASHINGTON Ill'! - Scn. Ralph 
Yarborough (D-Tex.) Wednesday 
introduced a resolution calling for 
the resignation of Secretary of Ag
riculture Ezra TaCt Benson. 

The resolution con lends Benson 
has failed in his responsibilities to 
the nation 's farmers. 

The resolution ays it is the sense 
of the Senate that Benson should 
quit. 

Among other things. it charges 
he depressed fal'm prices, tried to 
turn consumers against farmers, 
tried to tea r down conservation 
practices and kill the Rural Elec
trification Administration program. 

OAKLAND, Calif. IA'I - A 38-
ycar-old mother of three daughters ' 
gave birth to quadruplets Wednes
day. Their combined -weight was 
18 pounds, 7* ounces. 

Africa Was Never Like This 
Three glrlJ and a.bOy were bota 

to- Mrs. Dorothy Roskin8 within 13 
minut s at Me.~rilt ll~spital. 

"MONEYBAGS" THE GIRAFFE i, 12 feet t.1l but you'd never know it fror.1 this picture, snapped We~
neld.y •• owner J.clc Pederson tried to coax the .nimal out of a canal. The male Iraffa, shipped to BoCi 
Raton, Fla., for ' j1 .00, blund~red into the caMI ~hort ly after arrival. He.,.,11 {t, " I uninjured in one·and
one·half hours bV Plderson-and flve assistants.-A P Wil'tpholo, 

received a briefing on tile highly 
complicated modern armament 
aimed at bolstering lhe firepower 
of Allied forces manning the ram· 
parts across the center of Europe. 

OFFICERS and experts accom· 
panying U.S. Dcfense Secretary 
Neil McElroy displayed charts and 
motion pictures covering all types 
of new arms, from pocket roc.t~ts 
to the intercontinental ballistic 
missile with a range of 5,000 miles 
or more. 

In most cases they were dual· 
purpose weapons, capable of firing 
either conventional or nuclear \!It. 
plosives. They included ground·to
ground, ground-to-air guided mis· 
siles and artillery-type arms. 

THE FIRST of the intermediale· 
range ballistic missil~s, capable 
of hurling nuclear devastation on 
targets 1,500 miles away, will be 
in place on a base in Britain be· 
fore the end of 1958j informanls 
said. 

They said the over-all plan is to 
place American-built Thor missiles 
on four bases in Britain, beginning 
late this year and at regular inter· 
vals through L959-60. Talks are go
ing on with continental nations for 
similar bases, probably in Holland, 
France, Italy and Turkey. 

EARLIER, the ministers ap
proved plans to double ex,isting 
Allied grou nd force strength or the 
continent, and to beef up NATO 
divisions with nuclear weapons. 
The goal is to put 30 Allied divi
sions on a potential froqUine to 
parry any possible Soviet attack. 

The Russians are said to have 
about 175 diviSions. These may 
have nuclear armament now or 
will get some eventually. The ex· 
perts feel the difference in man· 
powr is not important as long as 
Allied firepower has an edge in 
tactical atomic weapons. 

70.year.Old Local Man 
Dies of Heart AHack 

A. C. Zimmerman, 70, former 
highway commission maintenance 
m3n, died of a heart ahack Wed
Iwsdoy afternoon while digging a 
grave at Memory Gardens, Dr. 
George Callahan, coroner, said. 

Zimmerman lived with ' his .. He 
Elizabeth at 819 liudsoD Aft. 
[i'ull['I'al ol'rtl!11!4'ment s (Ire ~nditlg 
Ilt Lhe Oathout Funeral Home. , ,. 
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Interpreting 'he Ne~ - Wife Charged 
u.s. Entering. Pre-Sum~it With Shootin 

Women ~oters To Study ' 
County Government Wnits 

~--------~----~ 

Talks with Mixed Emotions 
By J . M. ROBERTS 

~iatod Press News Analyst 
The United Slates is entering into 

preliminary negotiations about a 
sllllllnit conference with important 
reservations. 

The Allied note agreeing that the 
Weslern amba sadors should take 
up the matter with the Soviet Union 
in Moscow repeats the position that 
preliminary discussions shou ld es
tJblish the possibility of some con
crete results. 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER ex
pressed his own position at his 
news conference Wednesday. com
menting on Dean Acheson's view 
tbat an American president should 
sil back, reserve decision, and not 
get himself involved with the pres· 
sure (or success which such con· 
terences entail. 

There's a great deal in what Ach
eIOn says, the President comment
e« but added he's willing to take 
the risk if he thinks there's a 
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COMPANION fH1TUIU 
- -----

- 1"1"'::>1 I<.UI .. nll . ~ 

chance of progress. 
THAT " IF" has not yet been sat· 

isfied by the Soviet approach. Dul
les and Mr. Eisenhower see small 
opportunity for valid settlements on 
any specific matters, such as dis
armament, as long as the Com
munists refuse to discuss such fun
damentals as German reunification 
and the future of Eastern Europe. 

There is a big Question . however. 
as to how long this refusal will 
cause the Allies to hold back -
how long they will cling to their 
res rvations. 

The President says the 1955 Ge
neva conference was designed to 
test the possibilities of dOing bu i
ness with the Soviet Union. He 
admits it didn 't produce much. 

He says the conference proposed 
now is different because it seeks 
agreements. 

AT THE SAME time he says it 
does look like the Soviets, from the 
way they have handled things. are 
primarily interested in propaganda. 

I Thus is created another situation, 
similar to that of Geneva, in which 
the Allies will enter a new eries 
0( conferences at which they too 
will be talking for the propaganda 
record, not admltting that the 
Kremlin has already closed the 
door on agreements. but not ex
pecting anything, either. 

45 RPM-98c 
78 RPM-$1.15 

"TEQUILA"-Champs. 
"HE'S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD 

IN HIS HANDS"-Laurie London. 
"TWILIGHT TIME" -Platters. 
"WHO'S SORRY NOW"

Connie Francis. 
"ARE YOU SINCER,E"

Andy Williams. 
" ALL I HAVE TO 00 IS DREAM" 

-Everly Brothers. 
"SKINNY MINNIE"-Bill Haley. 
"BELIEVE WHAT YOU SAY"

Ricky Nelson. 
"WEAR MY RING AROUND 

YOUR NECK"-Elvis Presley. 
"SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN"

Chuck Berry. 
"LOLL I POP" -Chordcttes or 

Ronald & Ruby. 
"BOOK OF LOVE"-Monotones. 
"BREATHLESS"-

Jerry Lee Lewis. 
"LAZY MARY"-Lou !\lonte. 
"LITTLE BLUE MAN"-Betty 

Johnson. 
"THERE'S ONLY ONE OF YOU" 

-Four Lads. 
"BILL Y"-Kalhy Linden. 
"YOU EXCITE ME"-Frankie 

Avalon . 
"KEWPIE DOLL"-Perry Como. 
"A WONDERFUL TIME UP 
THERE"-Pat Boone. 
"DON'T YOU JUST KNOW IT"

Huey Smith. 
"26 MILES"-Four Preps. 
"TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS"

BiJ1y Vaughn. 
"OH LONESOME ME"

Don Gibson. 
"EVERY NIGHT"-Chantcls. 
"BALLAD OF A TEENAGE 

QUEEN"-Johnny Cash. 
"JOHNNY B. GOODE"-Chuck 

Berry. 
"SUGARTlME"-McGuire Sisters. 

-not all titles availabla 
on 78 r .p.m.-

Campus Record Shop 
117 Iowa Ave. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Ends Tonita: "RETURN TO WAQBON"-TA~hni'!olor 

It's got that "ROCK 'Ifrr'l 
IA 1'1 " kinJ 0' 'un I 

Mrs. Barbara Wheat 

Mrs. Barbara Kahl Wheat, 38, 
was booked on a charve of a5' 
,ault with intent to murder and 
held on $15,000 bail in Darien, 
Conn., Wednesday in connection 
with the ntar-fatal shooting of 
he,. husband, artist John Potter 
Whoat. 

Police ,aid that she fired three 
bullets into he,. husband as thei,. 
two young cilildren slept in an
other room. 

LOTS OF CATTLE 
DES MOl ES IN! - A Quartl:'rly 

record for the number of cattle 
on grain feed in Iowa feed lots 
and intended to be sold (or slaugh· 
ler was established as of April I, 
the Iowa Crop and Livestock Re· 
porting Service said Wednesday. 
The estimatcd total on feed was 1,-
404.000 head. 

=="';1 rAJ".~ 
TONITE IS BUCK-NIlEI 

2 - SOc TiCkets Per Carload I 

Charlton Heston 
"3 VIOLENT PEOPLE" 

'RETURN OF JACK SLADE' 

1st Show 7: 10 • Ph. 2213 
-----~==....::.----- ~ 

1ST IOWA CITY SHOWING 

I Studies o( county level units and services and 1011'8 City .recreation 
nM'ds for the comJng year wiU be undertaken by the Iowa City League 
of Women Voters it was decided at their last meeting. 

The polilical s~l'cy. [irsl of its kind to be und rlaken in this counly, 
---=------------ will deal with an analysis of the 

Charge Chariton 
Policeman With 
Drunken Driving 

CORYDO '(A'I- Jim Ryun, Char· 
ilon police officer, was under char
ges here Wednesday of driving a 
motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
Bond was set at $500. 

Sheriff Lorie Hnrl, who arrested 
Ryun late Tuesday rught, quoted 
Ryun a saying he and his wife 
were en roule home after attending 
a dance at Allerton . Ryun said he 
and his wiCe argued and he let her 
out of th car a short distance 
wcst of here. 

Ryun then drove into Corydon 
where ight Marshal Claude Gris· 
more said he saw Ryun's car strike 
and knock down II Southern Utili-
tics Co. pole on the square. 

Dr. Bean SFending Week 
Teaching at Georgetown 

Dr. William B. Bean, professor 
and head of Internal Medicine at 
sur, will erve as professor pro 
tern today through Wednesday at 
the Georgetown University Medical 
Center, Washington, D. C. 

Dr. Bean will conduct teaching 
conferences at the Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital and at the George· 
town division of the District of 
COlumbia General Hospital. 

DOORS OPEN EVERYDAY 
This Att,.action -

12:00 - Noonl 

uitdUiU 
NOW -OVER THE 

WEEK·END -
SHOWS-12:10 • 3:05 

6:05·8:55 
"Last Feature ':00" 

ADMISSION - ADULTS 
This AHraction 

Matinees 'Til 5:30 - 75c: 

Nitas - All Day Sunday - 90e: 

Children - 2Sc 

IIARlO ONTGOM Y D 

BRAN DO • CUFT • MARTIN 

.~ 

. the 
Young 
Lions 

CINEMASc:opE 

HOPE UHG£ • BARBARA RUSH· MAT .RITT 

political and judicial system of 
Johnson County, counly educational 
and welfare services, admJolstra· 
tive units, and the taxation sys· 
tern. 

The findings of the League will 
be published in a pamphlet as was 
its city government guide in 1955. 

The recreation study of the 
Le!liue will be a continuation of 
the study which has been progress
ing for a year. 

At the last meeting a motion also 
was passed recommending tern· 
porary recreation quarters in the 
city. 

The League al 0 voted to conduct 
a city survey toward a long term 
park and play area plan. 

In other action, it was decided to 
extend co-operation to the Iowa 
City School Study Council in thl)ir 
study o( education. 

Iowa Farm Wages 
Show Yearly Gain 

DES MOINES IA'I - Iowa farm 
wage rates 00 a monthly and daily 
basis were slightly higher on April 
1 than on the same date last year, 
the Iowa Crop and Livestock Re
porting Service said Wednesday. 

Agricultural laborers wer~ re
ceiving an average reported wage 
of $146 per month with board and 
room, and $181 per month with 
housing on April 1. The corres
ponding payments at the same time 
last year were $143 and $175, r eo 
spectively. 

Farm labor hired on a per day 
basis was receiving $7.60 per day 
with board and room and $9.40 per 
day without board or room. The 
respecti ve da ily wages a year ago 
were $7.40 and $9. 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Ad, 
<>tie DjlJ' . .. ... . Be a Word 

1I'w Day •. ... IOC" It ;;0l'Il 
ThrC'l Days . ..... . 121: a Word 
Four Days .. . ... . 14c 8 Word 
Five Days .... .. .. 15e 8 Word-
Ten Days ....... . 20c a Word 
ODe MOlltn .. .. . 39c. Word 

(MinImum Cbante SOC) 
DI.play Adt 

One Insertion ........... . .. . 
$1.20 " CoJunm Inch 

Five Insertions a Month, 
Each insertion .. . ...... . 

.1.00 a Colunm loch 
fen Insertions 8 Mooth, 

Each Insertion ...... .. . .... . 

I [. 1 • STARTS , 'I ~ 7-BIG DAYS 

, • TO-DAY 

• Th. Dally Iowan re.erv .. 
the right to reJect any ael
vertl.lng ropy. 

DIAL 

4191 
PLEASE NOTE - SINGLE FEATURE ONLY 

THESIS and olher. Electric typewriter. 
8~«L ~J1 

Pilots To Meet 
With Airline Officials 
CHICAGO (.fI - The Air LIM 

Pilots Assoclatien Wednesday 
pestponecl a strike allainst Amer· 
iean Airlines that had been set 
for a minute before midnight 
WedMsd.y. 

T'" unien delayed the walkout 
indefinitely in response to a ro
quost from the National Medi .. 
tion Board to make a new effort 
to settle differences at a confer· 
ence today In New York City. 

30-Foot Balloon 
To be Launched 
At Sioux City 

SPIRlT LAKE I.fJ - Ed Kennedy , 
member of the Spirit Lake School 
Board who is supporting Sup!. Gay 
A. Orr in a school controversy here, 
said Wednesday he is urging all 
members of the board to re ign. 

Kennedy said he hopes the resig. 
nations will occur at the next meet
ing of the board. The meeting pres
ently is scheduled for tonight. 

With Kennedy dissenting, the 
board voted 4-1 Tuesday to accept 
Orr's resignation . Mayor Jerry 
Kelly caUed the board's action dis
gracerul. 

Firteen teachers had resigned 
their Spirit Lake teaching posts to 
cxpress their support of Orr. Wed· 

City Record SIOUX CITY (.fI - A helium· 
filled balloon, 3O-feet in diameter, 
will be launched here Friday after- _ 
noon to mark the opening of the 
Siouxland Exposition and Sports 
Show. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Kenneth Bevins, 32, Belle Plaine, 

and Elmira Roth, 23, Belle Plaine. 
Harold DeGunther. general chair

man for Sioux City 's Exchange 
Club, said the balloon has been 
named "The StratoJite." It will 
carry a small bulb which wll\ glow 
36 hours . 

The balloon is expected to rise 
13 miles and possibly travel several 
hundred miles. The finder will reo 
ceive $25. 

"We don't want anyone to think 
they are seeing a flying saucer," 
DeGunther said. He added that 
Civil Aeronautics authorities had 
sanction d the launching. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul White, 809~ 

First Ave., Coralville, girl, 8 Ibs. , 
April 15. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larson, 615 
North Dubuque, girl, 9 lbs., April 
15. 

GRAIN FUTURES DOWN 
CHICAGO (A'! - Selling pressure 

was on grain futures Wednesday 
and prices of all contracts on the 
Board oC Trade were thrown for 
losses. 

nesdaya 16th teacher, Lorimor Al
son. also resigned. He aid he 
liked Spirit Lake but that resigna· 
tions of the others had convinced 
him it would be difficult to continue 
as a teacher in the system. 

There were indications that the 
Iowa State Education Association 
may be asked to send a grievance 
committee to invesligate the con
Iroversy. 

lO~o OFF 

ON ANY LOT 

PURCHASED NOW 

in 

Terrace 

Hill 
Th. W.st Side'. 
Newest Luxury 

Living Area 
--___ Contact ___ ... 

Byron D. Beeler Agcy. 
H8 E. WalhlnrtOD 

or 
Can your raverlte Realtor 

The exposition will continue 
through Sunday. 

FREE CARS IOWA'S FINEST • •• 
DETROIT I.fJ - Looking for a 

major appliance . . . and a Cree 
car? 

A chain or 10 appliance shops 
In Detroit Tuesday advertised a 
free used car with the purchase of 
a major appliance. 

The advertisemcnt said appli· 
ance buyers could choose from a 
selection of 1948 through 1951 and 
later model automobiles at a used 
car lot. 

bst or)d Found 

• 20% More Proteill 
c.w- ................. 

• V~ .. and MiMI. 
• T .... a.tter. Tool 

~an~ 
~~'"" .,.uu~ 

Instruction Rooms for Rent 
K . and E . slide rule. C .J C. on ~ •• e. BaUroom dAnCe lelaon •• S~.IRI rate. Room (or mao-with cook In, prlvll., ••. 
, /J4t3. 4-18 MimI Youd. Wurlu. Dial 948!5 5·UR Dial 8-2278. 4- 1' 
MA LE Siame.e CIt one yeor old. H 

I .Iound. telephone 8-1791. 4-l8 

Apartment for Rent 

2 room [umlshod 8p.rtmen~. $65.00 . 112 
5th Sl. Coralville. 4·18 

2 ROOM Iuml.hed apartment. CIa •• 10 
campu •• 9965. 4-22 

Work Wo~ted 

CH[LD care tn my home. Week days. 
Phone 8-0123. 4.29 

BABY SJTTlNC. 20l1li. 

House For Sale 

Personal Loan.. on typewrJtrn. phono
graph. spOrts equipment. HOCt(-EYE 

LOAN CO. Burkley Hotel Bid,. Pl10ne 
4335. ~-lR 

lots for Sale 

IDIiiAL c.blll .ltes .loll, low. KJver. 
.0.1110 One well built cabin, GaylQrd 

Brenneman. Real Estate Broken. Ka .. 
lona. Iowa. 4-18 

CORALV~LLE - Bulidln, lot 60 x 169. 
FrtJU Ind sbade tr.... $l.~G. by 

owner. 8-3448. 5-18 

Heir \Vonted 

CORALVILLE - By owner - ~ bed- WAITRESS ",.nted. Call Lo&hry·. 
room.. full batemenl. Ca. he.L 8-2812. 4-19 

Double 8. ra&a. $2,OOO.QO down - Con- TWO part-Ume "Uhlerl want,d! Inlel
Iract. 8-3"'8. 5-18 1I.~nl. reliable. ,ood personality. Ap

ply Mr. Davldlon, liy-V.e S\ore. 4-11 
Autos for Sale 

FORRENT- Large room- !o~ coupl,.l 
with p rlvl1e,es-Dlal 2662. 6·a 

Miscellon;ous fo; Sale 

IP~7 1-1 RLEY ""otoroy.~l..4.lOO mil •. 
8tI mll~ per (allan . ....... 00. Te n . 

Dill 8-58&4 . 4· 10 

MOTOR BOAT. 19!i5 Johnson, 23 M.P . 
Ideal for akiln,. Boat, Molor and 

TTal\er $615.00. James Wl\Itehouse. 
8·2003. 4·17 

WHITE dinner Jacket. 42 lOng, Black 
Trousers, waist 34-38. 'I~.OO 8-~~89 

Webcor D ial Head -rape "RecorMr. 
$100.00. Dial 33.5-4. 4-19 

17-lnch TV with antenna ~5.00. 1417 
Plum. 4.22 

RECONDITIONED jeweled watch.. at 
reDsonable prIces. Wnyncr'. JeWCl~l6 

TUPI?ERWARE - Fln.,.' "llehen uUIl
ty ware. 1\ seals. Gw\..n Sc\\Cr''oe:TI . 

a..o4lrl. fi-ll 

HAVE 10 sell 1953 Packard Sedan. Leav-
tnK the country. Cood condition. 

Very reasonable. Prlvl'e OWner. 742_~:i LOOKING 
19.7 CHEVROLET """pe. Dial 7350. 4-18 

19111 Studebaker V8 also 2·whcel trln.r. 
Dtal 8·1\96. ".19. 

Trailer Home For Sale 

For a bargoin? A iob? Hired Help? 

AfARU))('JRAlfDO 
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW JAPANESE 

5-15R. 40-loot 2-bodroom Travelo, .""eUent 
T.:.::.:yp:.:.ln..:;I::, . .,:3:.:.1_74_. __ --'---.:..----:-:: condition. Phone 8.0035. C.ID 

=T.;,Y~PI=N:.:G:.:. . ...::~:.:1=-.87:-=9:-. _____ --;~5;i.H 45-1001 2-bedroom mobile home. ear-

A room or apartment? Then read the 

Want Ads today! There are heaps 

sr~ IN $AYiiNA'RAYI 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

AWARD 
WINNER 

RED 
BUTTONS 
as Kelly
who told the 
brass to ,0 
to beU 

"lam 
not 

allowed 
to love. 

But 
I will 

love you 
If that 
Ie your 
d •• lr ...... 

AWARD 
WINNER 

MilKO 
TAKA 
a. Hana.()gl 
who was" not 
_!lowed to 
love but ... 

'URICIA 01£11 • REO aUIIOi$ . IIClIOO WeMllllj1 • MIRTHA SCOIl • MIIUMI UIElJ • /IMI& DIU! 

ALSO • SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS -

TYPlNC. 8-0437. C-HR P"J.ed. Fully equipped. Torma to right 
:...:..:..::.;..:..:.-.:....:.---:-~--~:--::- person. 8-S200. 4-22 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stranon Motors 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

of great values there; get the 

Want Ad habit now. 

Put a Want Ad to work for you by using the 

----
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1~ Faculty 
Appointments 
Approved 

Th State Board of Regents ha 
approved 12 new appointm nts to 
the UI faculty and staff. 

Oth r action at the April m ting 
of the Regents, which wa held on 
the Iowa State College campu , 
included approval of five lean' of 
absence, one changl' of appoint· 
ment and four resignnlion~. 

SI)( APPOINTMENTS were ap
proved for the faculty of the Col· 
lege of Medicine. The I' were: Dr 
Charles Shaga s, assocIate profe . 
sor in the program of expan. ion of 
psychIatry at P ychopathic Hos· 
pital ; Dr. William E. Connor, as· 
sistant profe sor of Internal Medi· 
cine; Marlan P. Willis, a sistant 
professor in the Institute of Agri. 
cultural Medicine; Dr. Allan L. 
Fi her, a istant profe sor of 
Pharmacology and Dr. Suzan Ali· 
kadi and Dr. William A. Bockhov· 
en as instructors in p ychiatry. 

FOUR APPOINTMENTS in thr 
College of Liberal Arts were: Ar· 
nold M. Small. Jr., and Dean E. 
Williams, a i tant proCe or of 
speech pathology and audiology ; 
Donald R. Cassady, instructor ir 
men's physical education, and 
Reed A. Flickinger, associatl' pro 
fessor of Zoology. 

Beauty and the Blossoms 
A PRETTY MISS from Hawaii, Nobl .. n Keuhane, took a look et the 
Cepitol \lrounds' cherry bloslOms in Weshington Wednesday-melnl., 
so photogrephers weary of picturing con\lressmen could take a llood 
look at her instead. Nobl .. n, who calls Oahu home, Is employed in the 
oHice of John A. Burns, Hawaii's delegate in Congr .... -AP Wire
photo. 

WSUI will broadcast a recital by 
four SUI students Saturday. April 
19, at 10 a.m. 

MARY SUE GROVE, AI, South 
English, oprano. will sin« "Go 
'way from my window" by Niles 
and "Tell Me Fair Ladies" from 
the Marriage of Figaro by Mozart. 
accompanied by Judy Croft. A2, 
Norwalk. 

SHARON WiLSON, . AI. Omaha, 
will play Intermezzo in E ~at 
major, Op. 76, No. ( by Bra~m ; 
Capriccio in C sharp minor, OP, 
76, No.5, by Brahms. and Etude 
in E Major, Op. 10, No.3 by Cho· 
pin. _ I 

JAMES LOOS, A2, Oskaloosa, 
tenor. will sing Exct!rpt frdm 

• 1 

Old Gold Library OisR,/ay 
Is Colorful and Costly 

Dichterliebe by Shumann, accom· Gold! From the stacks and the special collections in the University 
panied by Judy Croft. . : Library, the books espeCially attractive for their b~ndings. typography, 

Three SUI students wiJI present or illustrations. have been brought out for the Oid Gold Days display 
recitals on Sunday, Aprll 20. "The Beauty of Books" in the Main Lobby. 

MARGARET WAGNER, A4, A nurnbe.r of Sp~nish works, admired (above ) by Gen~ Mueller, ~3, 
Thornton will present a French San Bernardmo, Cahf., and Terry MacPeak, A3, Mason City, are eaSily 
horn rec'it<ll at 2 p.m. in North recognizable b)' Ule i".tricate designs on the pages of the closed books. 
Music Hall . She will be accorh. Featured in the display are volumes of the w~rks of Shakespeare. 
panied on the piano by John Scenes and characters from the plnys arc hand pamted In water colors 
Knoernschild AS Clinton assisted 0'1 thE' pages of the books. The volumes are a part of the Mark Ranney 
on the c1ari~et 'by Larry Linldn collection. 
A2 Burlington and Raymond Also part of the Ranney collection is the Biography of Napoleon. 
Ro;" G Round~p Mont These volumes, including the binding and covers, were hand made by 

Piices' to be played wiil be Vill. an Iowan who cut out the texl and attached it to the pages of the 
anelle for Horn and Piano by Du. volumes. 
kas Sonata for Horn lind Pillno by Books bound in silk damask, velvet and gold brighten the glass 

Clinton lions Club To' Hear 
.. D' ~ U I 

SUlowan Talk on Eye-Bank 
Dr. E. C. Ferguson, assistant professor of Ophthalmology at SUI, II 

ch duled to speak tonight before the Lions Club at Clinton. 
His subject will be "Corneal Transplantation," an operation in w~ 

the cornea is removed from a 
healthy eye shortly aCter a per· 
son's death and transplanted to the 
di eased eye of a living person . 

The Lions Club of Iowa helped 
to establish an Eye Bank at thc 
SUI Medical Center in 1955. The 
bank serves a coordinating Cunc· 
tion-getting each donated eye to· 
gether with the patient for whom ' 
it is intended at the earliest POSSi'

l ble moment after a donor's death. 
The Clinton club hall secured 

more signed donor ard for the 
bank than has any other club in I 
the state. The cards are used by 
individuals who wish to will their 
eyes to the bank (or u e in corneal 'l 
transplants or in eye research 
after the donor's death. I 

•• • PIZZA. 
FREE DELIVERY 

15 vart ........ a.,., ... at_ 
......... er Mft _ •• ....,. 

--:r-

Everyday 

Low 

Prices 

. 
the curtJ 

, , 

19C Harriburgers 
19¢ Tenderloins 
lS¢ French Fries 
19¢ Shakes and 

Malts 

Carlyle W. Woodbury was al) 
pointed internal auditor in thc Uni· 
versity business office, and Edgar 
P. Hickman was nam/.'d visiting 
n!.sistnnt professor of general busi· 
ness in the College of Comnwrce. 

_ Hindemith and Sonata in D Major shelves of the display cases. Among them is a work on Chinese drama 
.---:------------- Cor Two ciarinets by Handel. bound in silk brocade which depicts birds in sha~s of blue lind lovcn. r Ik S t d T P t AT 4 P.M. in North Music Hall der on a background of blue flowers and yellow stems, 

at 

a a ur ay 0 romo e Kerin.Moldenhauer, A4, lowl\ City, A collection of engrnvings made by Paul Revere rests beside two. 
soprano, will prese ... ~ !rer recital. early 19th century travel books. 

Oscar E. Nybakken, prore~. or 
lind acting helld of thc Deparlml'nt 
of Classics, was named head of Ow 
dcpartment. 

5 d V e • E She wiIJ be aSSisted, by JoNet! Mel· -----------------

tu ent acaflons In urope ~~~1~aAill~I~~~o~:n ]~!aPI~rl~,a~~ WSUI Given ~~;~~~~~o~sAI::i!:~:'~rs 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE wl'rl' ap· 
proved Cor J . Nelson Reeds, Chern· 
ical Engineering; Ruth E. Bald· 
Win, Home Economics; Virginia 
Miller, Nursing; W. Leigh Sowers 
English, and Sam L. Becker, Tell' 
vision Center. 

RESIGNATIONS were accepted 
from Lester D. Longman, head 0 
the Art Deportment; John Mercer 
as istant proCessor in the Tell" 
vision Center; Peter Buri , IIssist 
ant professor oC Zoology, and Dr 
Hammond P. Chen, assistant pro· 
Cessor of Pathology. 

Van Dyke Attends 
Discussions On 
World Affairs 

Vernon Van Dyke, professor 0 ' 
political science at sm, is in Cnl· 
Hornia thi$ week to discuss the 
teaching of internalonal relations. 

At Stanford llniversity on Wed· 
nesday and today, he will attend a 
[acuity seminar sponsored by the 
international Studies Committee. 

While at Stanford he also will 
'confcr with people working on the 
university's program of teaching 
and research in the international 
field. 

Prof. Van Dyke will go to San 
Francisco Saturday, where he will 
consult with a group experimenting 
with different methods oC teaching 
International relations under a Car· 
negie Corporation grant. 

A discus ion promoting student 
ummer resid nce in Europe will 

be held Saturday, April 19, at 2 
p.m. in Room 121A Schaeffer Hall. 

Mlle. Ren e M nu, official dele· 
gate in the United States {or the 
French Educational Travel Pro· 
~ram will give an informal talk 
and answer questions on the plan 
by which American students can 
stay in vacation homes in France 
~nd Haly. 

The Educational Travel p~o· 
gram Is a non.profit organiza
tion sponsored by the French \lOV' 
ernment which has recently pre· 
pared new types of travel plans 
for American students and teach. 
ers. 
Through joint arrangements of 

the French and Italian govern· 
ments, the trips have been planned 
so that the students will spend 
~qual time in both countries. For 
.wo or three weeks the visitors 
will live in country villas that ha\'E: 
been converted into dormitories , 
housing up to 40 persons. 

The remainder of the sta., in 
each nation will include tours 
of the main points of interest in 
the region end opportunities to 
attend local activitl.. luch as 
the music festival of Alx·en·Pro· 
vence. 
According to Alexandre Aspel , 

)rofessor of romance languages, 
he student centers are located in 
. he most characteristic and beauti· 
'uL parts of France and Italy .. in· 
:Iuding Brittany, the Basque Coast, 
nd the Riviera in France, and an 

'slond near Capri in Italy. 
Although the program is primar· 

'AI RP,ORT 
.. , I·NN 

Blue Plate Specials 
Individual Mississippi Catfish $1.75 
Minute Steak (Top Sirloin) 1.70 
Salisbury Steak 
u.S. Choice Sirloin 

Shrimp Special 

% Chicken 
, 

. ' , Family Style' Dinners 
Pan Fried Chicken 
Salisbury Steak 
Minute Steak (Top Sirloin) 
U.S. Choice Steak 

2.00 

2.00 
2.65 

Individual Mississippi Catfish 1.8S-
2.10 

Wedding 
~eceptions 

Private 
Parties 

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Highway 218 SO\lth 

'. the Oute. . P bl· I Corporation and file United Auto 
i1y (or r creation and travel [or ' SUSAN &LW*LL, M, Gaq"irt, U ~c nterest Workers Wednesday recessed bar. 127 E. CoIIep 

DIAL.5248 

, . , 
Hwy. 6 West development of cultural under· will , present a piano I"Ccifal at 7:30 AUlard for 1957 gaining talks, which opened Tues· 

standing, students can comb In!' p.m in North Music Hall. "I'" day, until May 14 •• 
these activities with summer She wUl play Toccata in D Major 
chool courses offered at any sum· by Bach. Sonata in F Major, Op ., Radio station WSUI has won the 

mer institute in the region, said 54 by Beethoven, and Phanlasie in National Safety Council's 1957 
Prof. Aspel. C Major, Op. 17, by Schumann. Public Interest Award for excep. 

Groups ere scheduled to leave tional effort in traffic accident 
the United Stetes lete In Jun. 2 Intoxication Charges 
end will ~turn for cles .. , In prevention. 

September. Durlnll the veyalle, Tried in Police Court The award was for WSU['s 
students will be briefed on lang· 
ueg. end custom' of the coun· Two men were charged with in· 

I:oxJcalion in Iowa City police court 
Wednesday, 

series of ten 5-minute safety pro· 
grams now eligible to receive the 
Alfred P. Sloan Award for High. tries. 

Prof. Aspel said round trip pas· 
sage between New York and Rot· 
terdam or New York and LeHavre 
can be obtained for the coming 
summer on student Ships. 

James Calhoun, Council Blu([s, 
received a 5-day suspended sen· 
tence on a charge of intoxication 
In a public place from Police Judge 
Ansel Chapman. 

way Safety in the non·commercial 
educational radio station division. 

wsur's award·winning series of 
traffic safety programs consisted 
of interviews with accident victims 

2 CENTS OF HOPE 
"Two Cents Worth of Hope,"· an 

Italian film WiUI English subtitles, 
will be shown by the sur Student 
Art Guild at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. It is the 
fourth film the Art Guild has 
brought to campus this semester. 

Orville Trimble, Davenport was 
charged by police with being in· 
toxicated.near St. Patrick's school. 

and a hospital emergency room 
doctor, and dramatized presenta· 
tions of hlgnway safety rules and 
problems. It was produced by 
WSUI and offered to all radio 
stations in [owa , 25 of which aired 
;ill or part ' of the series during 
the ' 1957 holiday Deriods. 

THE BODY DIV9RCED 
VAN NUYS, Calif. (,fI - Marie 

McDonald obtained a final divorc 
deet-ce wednesday ' froln wedllllY 
shooman Harry Karl. ~, , , .. ',," Ii ' 

There are more ways than one 
to be a leader 

AS OUR NAME clearly indicates, we are 
in the telephone bUlliness. . 

W~ own and operate 1,696 central oftleea 
in 30 states. , c, -
We manufacture telephonell, 8witches, 
relays and other communicatlo~s ect~~}'j 
ment, for our own 1I8e-and for ~he 4,~uu 
other "independent" telephone companieS ' 
in the United States. 

. ~ , r 
And while - by the yardstick of 81ze - we 
cannot claim to be the leader, we And 
ample opportunity for leader8hip in other 
waye. 

Take the telephone pictured here as an 
example. It i. our own desil'n. 

A t first rlance, it may look quite. bit like 
other modem telephones, 

But you win find three important 
differences. 

The surfaces just above the dial on each 
.ide are contoured to guide the mouth
pieee-receiver or "handset" into place 
unerringly~ , . 

. An ' extra quarter of an inch is added to 
the tapered mouthpiece and ear,iece. 

. And the e~adle which receives the "hand-' 
jlet" illower In front than in the rear. 

The result: It''i. almost impossible for 
" an "otr-the-hook." interruption to service 

to hap~n. 
Thie Ie, as we laid, one example of how 
we seek to do whatever we do better than 
it hal been done before. 

I , 

And this lame ambition guid~s every 
phaae of our operation, from the develop
ment of better equipment for telephone 
central offices, to the courtesy·training of 
the people. who represent us in dealini 
'with our c·~!!lomcnl . 

The Question for Us All in These Times: 

'WHY ARE YE 
SO FEARFUL? 

(Mark 4:41) 

We said, "In God we trust," but we put our faith in H-bombs and mllSile •• 
Now we find that Russia has H-bombl and mllSllel-and satellite. that 
speed across the American sky . 

We assumed that the way to peace is through superior military strength 
... to deter our "enemy" and back up our negotiators. The Russianl have 
ac:ted on the same assumption. 50 the frantic competition proceedl. The 
balance of fear swings between nation and nation. This II no climate for 
negotiation. 

Every man knows in his heart and from experience that peace is not mad. 
by terror, nor security by might. Fear builds no homel, and panic ploWi 
no fields . 

The race for military superiority i. futile. The fini.h line is mutual e'-.,,~ .... , ~ ... 'I'~ 
ination, and there is no other end. 

Let us Itop thil fatal race. Let us have faith in the Itrength of freedom and 
the power of righteousne ... This new approach would Involve enormous 
·risks. But they are not as great al those involved In co"tlnuing to balance 
on the knife edge of terror. Recognizing man's capacity for evil, we must 
seek to reinforce his God-given capacity for good, 

WE COULD: 

1 Cane •• our n.dear .... eapons tests bet. ••• e they 
are burUn" UI now and warpln&' tbe bodies of 

• • r rrandcbJldren and beeaun. our souls are 
betrayed wben we Ule our mind. to plan t.be 
destruction 01 God's creation . 

2 8tart di.arm.men&-by atepi WE can take be
C!a.'e .. here will be no real peace wlthou, 

• vorld dbal'm.ment, and no dlurmamenl un
le&l ,ome naUon .. a,tl, and bee.u.e Jt ., 
" ' roDI t. prepare to kill otber mea. 

3 SIa.re e.r releuree, mere fully bee ..... "elpan, 
people belp themselve. I ... ,enulne an.wer to 

• lie .pp.aa .r eemmunllN1 and bee,ule U. II 
• ren, t. keep 10 lII.cb wtten two .. tbtrd •• , ille 
w.,ld are lick .rul launlr,. 

4 
Conl •• er 'III. pr •• lellli .r IIllft .. ere I.' ....... 
,han. 'he ,remoU.. .r alUanee. b...... &. 
•• luUon In AI,er.a I. 81." faa or""" , .... 

• NATO, •• UUnl rot.,.,. In 'b. ::t. •• I. KM' I. 
mOre Important. &.ha. Ien.ID, ar ... , ••• be-
Claau we are raen and we liDO. tb., ••• 
• bau.ld live In pc.el .Dd leve ••• a.o'lier. 

,A 

5 
8Iroar~b.n .11. V.II •• NaU ...... a. 1 •• I •• lie' 
and reap.D.lbl_ .,eac, I.r , •• el b.ea •••• ~. 
Uon. ID clalliet .eed a O.IIlIIl'. _.,,, •• ·,f •• Dd and beca.1e .aak la' I, la.'~',l"I •. 

6 
Seek way. ta brtD' me. ,.,.tbe, aer... Ir,. ,. 
anti b&mbe curtalDI ~'CI ••• ' I.er, •••••• It 
.. aln 'rem com ... relal, .el .... IIICl. e ..... ,.. .. • 

• reU.lttUI e.a&acM ••• Itte •••• t.be •• Jar I ••• 
of •• 'erwlandln, are IJnenaa •• d ~I,.,,,.. 
, . ~ 

"Ye can discern the face of tile sky; But ~an ye not discern tile 8~.af ~1~t :~ 

timesP" (Matt. 16:3) 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Incorporated (A Quaker Agency) 

20 Seuth 12th St., Philadelphia 7, Pa, 
Rellional OHlce, 4200 Grand Ave., Des Moine. ~2, la. 

.. 

-I share your view thet we need • new international appreach 

-Ttll ma mort about your pr.,. .. Iland pr .. ram. 

Nema 
.' 

Addrell ... 

r 




